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Old King Brady fell backward into the
river, while the infuriated black raised
the oar to strike a second blow. Harry,
seizing a life preserver, leaped from the
deck, determined to save his chief.
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THE MYSTERY OF THE MISSISSIPPI STEAMER

By A NEW YORK DETECTIVE

CHAPTER I.

THE WOMAN" WHO LOOKED THROUGH THE WINDOW.

"Queer things left with pursers ! Well, I should say so!"
cried Will Worthington, the boy purser of the Mississippi
steamer Natchez. ''The purser of one of these river
steamers is supposed to take charge of and be responsible
for any old thing, as I have learned even in my short term
of service. Money and diamonds form a very small part
of his responsibility, I want you to understand."

This was said in an answer to a remark made by Will's
friend, Al Reader, who looked in on him after supper on
the night of June 15, 19—.

"Why," continued Will, "I've had dogs, cats, poll-par-
rots and even a baby given me to look out for. You'd th ink
in cases like that they'd put it up to the steward, but the
fact is he's not so easy to get at. They don't like to trust
the waiters with their pets, so it's 'Oh, please, Mr. Purser,
darling Fido is more to me than a child would be to some/
and so on. Tipped for it? Well, no, Al. It lies been of-
fered, but I'm not that kind. I do like to be obliging,
though, and that's where I fa l l down."

Will was the youngest purser on the line, being only
eighteen, although he was tall and mature looking for a
boy of his age.

His appointment came about by accident.
A year before the June evening on which our story

opens Will had accepted the offer of a position as clerk
in the purser's office on board the Natchez, which was one
of a line of steamers plying between St. Louis and New
Orleans.

He proved himself to be unusually efficient, and the re-
sult was that when Mr. Brooks, the purser, was taken sick
and died that fall, his position at a reduced salary was of-
fered to Will, who assured the agent of the company that
he could do Mr. Brooks' work and his own, too.

He made good, and in the spring got a raise of salary,
although even yet he was not receiving full pay, which

made him a little hot at times, although, sensible fellow
that he was, he had never said anything about it.

The Natchez was two hours out of St. Louis, the night
was clear and the moon shone down upon the great river,
winch was now running low after a spring flood of unusual
proportions.

"Where's our nest stop?'1 asked Al, lighting a fresh
cigar.

"Grey's Landing," replied Will.
"That's in Missouri?"
"Yes."
"Never happened to hear of it before. Much of ft

place ?"
"No place at all. It happens to be the terminus of the

Central luiiiroad of Missouri. We don't always stop there,
but to-night we are stopping on special orders. The wife of
Marcus Lambert, our general manager, is aboard, and her
hiuband is supposed to join her at Grey's."

"Lamber t ! .Say, Wil l , isn't that the woman who tried
to commit suicide by throwing herself out of a window at
die Planters Hotel at St. Louis some months ago? Dress
caught on a fire-escape, which saved her, if I remember
right."

"That's right. She wns crazy at the time, but I under-
stand she is all right now. By Jove, there's that woman
looking in at me again ! Whut on earth can she see in me
to stare at so. I wondc !r? ' ;

A y o u n g woman pu- '^ng the window of the purser's office
had stopped and stared at Will fixedly for an instant and
then passed on.

She was a most peculiar looking person.
KxH.'rdvcly droned and wen ring diamonds, she bore

the genera! appearance of a woman of means.
Her head was exceedingly smal l , however, and her face

chalky white. Her hair, which was cut short exactly like a
man's, was premature ly gray, and to make her appearance
more marked, she wore a man's derby hat without even a
feather or a ribbon.
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Staring at Will for that single instant, in the next she ' Will slept in his office. His desk was on the right, his
Was gone. bunk on the Jef t , as one went through the door, while be-

" Stuck on you, I suppose," remarked Al Reader. "She tween the two against the partition stood the big safe,
might make a worse choice." ! Unlocking the door, Will went in and turned on the

"Xonsense! Stuck on my red hair and freckled face, electric light.
How absurd!" , To his surprise he saw lying on the coverlid of the berth

Certainly, Will was no beauty, while as for his hair, a what he first took to be a bundle. A second look showed
redder red-head it would have been hard to find. him that the bundle was actually a baby wrapped in a

"Oh, I don't know," replied Al, banteringly. "There's white cloak. The child appeared to be about a year old
no accounting for tastes. Some women are partial to red and was in a profound sleep.
hair. ; Finding the door locked as he had left it, and from the

"But I must be going,'' he added. "I've got a lot of position in which the baby lay, Will could only judge that
prices to figure before I turn in." it had been thrown in through the window, and by good

Al was "on the road" for a St. Louis hardware concern, luck had landed on the berth instead of on the floor.
He was somewhat older than the boy purser. They had I "What a nerve!" he muttered. "Whoever did that must
known each other at school. : be either drunk or crazy. It beats the band what tricks

Will had work to do, also, and he was glad to get at it. ' these women will play on the purser."
As he .worked, his thoughts several times reverted to the j He lifted the child further upon the berth and placed a
woman with the man's hat, for three times now had she pillow under its head.
peered in through the window and stared at him. j "Wonder if it's a boy or girl?" he asked himself. "Blest

On-one of these occasions he seemed to feel as if she was if I can tell. It's a homely little proposition, anyhow."
looking in at him again. j Homely was hard ly the word. The face was all pinched

His back was toward the window, and so strong was the jup, with scarcely a trace of forehead. The nose was merely
impression that he turned suddenly and, sure enough, a lump.
there she was, while with her was a small, elderly man,; "I'll give it to the stewardess, that's what I'll do,"
much below the aveiage height, who wore a very shiny plug thought Wjjl. Just then he turned and saw the woman
hat. i with the man's hat staring in at him again.

Both were peering in at the boy purser in a most pe-1 This time she spoke, but what she said must be reserved
culiar way. \ for another chapter.

"Did you want anything, sir?" demanded Will in a tone i Upstairs on the promenade deck just then all was ex-
which must have showed that he felt somewhat vexed. j citement.

"No, not yet," replied the man, and the couple moved i The cause was a woman. She had just flung herself
away. jinto the Mississippi, and the swift current had swept her

"Not yet?" reflected the, puzzled purser. "What on !away in an instant.
earth can he niean ? Is he goinc: to want something of me i A clear case of suicide was this.
by and by ?" Those who saw it declared that the woman never even

They were, and what they wore going to want of him rose to the surface, but as the sky had now clouded over,
was destined to alter the whole character of the boy pur- ' the night had turned dark—too dark to see.
Ser's life. - Nevertheless, the Natchez stopped, and some effort was

Will finished up his work and, locking his door, wenti^ade to sight the woman.
forward to see the steward about a matter of some inipor- Some of the passengers declared that no boat was
tance. i launched, and criticized the captain on that account.

He found him on the main deck just forward of the ' Others claimed to have seen a boat pulling away astern
gangway. In order to reach this part of the steamer, Will jwith several persons in it.
had to pass through a door marked "No Admittance," for i Be this as it may, the Natchez quickly started up again
passengers were not allowed beyond it. land went her way, in due time—that is, about eleven

As he opened this door there stood the little man with o'clock—reaching Grey's Landing, where she stopped, and
the plug hat talking to the first officer, who quickly thrust 'Mr. Marcus Lambert, general manager of the line, came
his left hand into his pocket at sight of Will and appeared ' aboard, followed by three persons, two men and a particu-
to be somewhat confused.. llarly handsome young woman.

Will was sure that he saw a bill in the mate's hand, and One of the men was a stylish looking young fellow. His
that it was a yellow-back. companion was tall and elderly and peculiarly dressed.

He wondered what it meant, but he did not ask, of j He wore a long blue coat with brass buttons and old-
course. In the first place, it was none of his business; move- fashioned stock and stand-up collar, and a big white felt
over, Mr. Overton, the first mate, was the one officer on hat with an unusually broad brim.
board the steamer with whom the boy purser found it diffi- i The captain of the Natchez stood at the gangway with ft
cult to get on. 'grave face and shook hands with his superior.

Now, when Will left his office he left his little window
open, as he thought no one could get through it.

He quickly returned to make the discovery that some one
had passed through it just the same I

"Mr. Lambert," he said, "I want you to come to my
state-room, I have something important to tell you."

"What!" cried the manager. "Nothing wrong, I hope,?"
"I am afraid there is/'
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"Mr?. Lambert-
"Please come with me, Mr. Lambert."
They walked awny together, the manager looking much

concerned.
"That man is going up against trouble, I'm afraid,

Harry," remarked the old gentleman with the big hat.
"It certainly had that appearance," replied the younger

man.
"A pleasant, civil person," remarked the young lady.

"I'm sorry for h im, I'm sure."
They had met on the wharf at Grey's Landing while

waiting for the steamer, which was somewhat late.
Manager Lambert had recognized the elder man as the

world-famous detective. Old Kirs' Brady, by his peculiar
dress, and had in t roduced himself , feeling a natural curi-
osity to know the man.

Old King Brady then introduced his companions as his
partners, Young King Brady and Alice Montgomery. The
result was a long and friendly talk while waiting for the
Natchez to arrive.

The Bradys had been working up a case in South Mis-
souri, which was now complete.

They were returning to New York via Memphis, where
the eld detective had a matter of business of slight impor-
tance to attend to.

To run down the river on the Natchez seemed the pleas-
antest way.

"I must see about getting you a state-room, Alice," said
Harry, and he went to the purser's office.

It was closed. Even Will's little window was shut now.
As Harry returned to join Old King Brady and Alice, he

saw that a colored waiter was in the act of speaking to
them.

The man turned away, and as he did so Old King Brady
made a sign for Harry to hurry up.

''What's the matter?" Harry asked as he joined them.
'"Nothing with us; something serious with Mr. Lambert,

I am afraid," was the reply.
"How is that?"
"He has sent word for us to join him in the captain's

state-room."
"I was afraid it was serious," remarked Alice. "Shall

we go now?"
"Oh, I suppose so," replied Old King Brady, "but I did

hope we were going to have a few hours rest from busi-
ness. If he wants me to take up a case I shall probably
refuse."

"Better find out what the matter is before you decide
that," said Harry. And the Bradys and Alice bent their
steps toward the captain's state-room.

CHAPTER II.

THE MYSTEKY OF THE STEAMER NATCHEZ.

Upon entering Captain Cutter's state-room, the Bradys
and Alice found Marcus Lambert seated in a Morris chair,
bent forward with his face buried in his hands.

He raised his head as he heard them come in, and they
perceived at once that the man was deeply moved.

"Mr. Brady, I little dreamed that I should so soon per-
sonally require your advice and help," he exclaimed. ."My
dear sir. I am in the deepest trouble. My wife has just

'committed suicide by drowning herself in the Mississippi.
'I could stand that , perhaps, knowing that she certainly
i has been quite insane since the birth of her first child, a
little over a year ago—this is the th i rd a t tempt she has

1 made to kill herself—but on top of it comes the loss of my
'babv."
| Old King Brady spoke such words of consolation as the
case seemed to call for, and asked for fu r the r particulars.

| "'Tell them, Cutter." groaned Mr. Lambert, "I can
scarcely control myself to speak.''

i "It is this way, Mr. Brady." said the captain. "Mrs.
t Lambert as she sprang in to the river cried o u t : '1 have
i given my baby to the purser.' Therefore at the purser's of-
.fice we sought the child, but could neither find it nor the
.purser either. The entire steamer has been searched, but
'not a trance of the young man can be discovered."
| "This seems very mysterious. Is there no explanation
'suggested?" replied the old detective.

"None."
"Is the purser a steady person?"
"Unusually so. He is a young man, to be sure. About

eighteen, but he has been employed on the Natchez for a
year, and we have always found him perfectly reliable.
The only explanation suggested is a statement by two or

! three people that they saw a boat drop astern just after we
i started up in which were several people. Others deny that
i there was any boat seen. Claim to have been whore they
, could not have fai led to see it if there was one. My first
! officer denies that there was one, and he is in a position to
iknow."

"Is any boat missing?" asked Harry.
"'None," replied the captain.
"Is there any proof that the baby actually was given to

the purser?" inquired Alice.
"None that I can learn," was the answer.
"Most mysterious," said Old King Brady; "but let us

; adjourn this session to the purser's office and see what we
can find out there."

"I will leave it in your hands, gentlemen," said Mr.
j Lambert. "I prefer to remain secluded for the present."

He was left to himself, and on the way to the purser's of-
fice Old King Brady asked how Mrs. Lambert came to be
on board the Natchez.

"She was on her way to Memphis to be treated by a
nerve specialist of some note," replied the captain.

"Was the woman violently insane?"
"Not at all. Her trouble was of the melancholy sort."
"Was the child a boy or a girl?" asked Alice.
"Boy," replied the captain. "In confidence, I'll tell

you something else. The baby was a hunchback of the
worst kind. Terribly deformed. It was brooding over that
which drove Mrs. Lambert crazy. A while ago she jumped
out of a high window at the Planters Hotel, St. Louis, and
was only saved by her dress catching on a fire-escape."

"And the other attempt at suicide?" asked the old de-
tective.

"As to that I know nothing," was the reply. "I was
surprised to learn that there had been another."
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They entered Will's little office then.
"The baby was here," exclaimed Alice.
"How do you know?" asked Captain Cutter.
'"I can tell by the way that pillow has been placed. I

can see the impression of a baby's head on it."
''You have sharper eyes than I have, then," said the

captain.
"A hioro trained eye, perhaps," added Old King Brady.

"But she is right, captain. The baby has certainly been
here."

"Has there been a general questioning of passengers?"
he asked.

"Not of passongcrs," replied the captain. "The em-
ployees have been questioned."

"And no one has seen the pi . : . re ."?" '
"Not that we can learn."
"I notice the safe is open. Was he accustomed to leave

it so when lie left the office?"
"Yes, when he locked his door."
"Was the door locked on this occasion?"
"Yes."
"Who came here to look for the baby?"
"1 did. after the man 1 sent reported the door locked."
"Who was the man?"-
"One of the ciew."
"Colored or white?"
"White. A perfectly reliable fellow. I hurried here atj *i

once and opened the door with a pass-key I carry, finding
things just as you see them now."

Old King Brady made a hasty examination of the room,
but could see nothing to throw any light on.the mystery.

"We will make inquiries among the passengers," he said.
"As for searching the steamer, it seems to me, captain,
that your people' are more competent to do that than we
possibly can be."

'"It has been done already," declared the captain.
"Every hole and corner has been searched. I don't know
what else I can do."

"Leave it in our hands for the present; meanwhile, you
will assign us state-rooms, please."

This was done.
About half an hour later Old King Brady knocked on

Captain Cutter's door.
He was alone, and so was Mr. Lambert when he entered.
"Have you learned anything, Mr. Brady?" he eagerly

asked.
"Why, yes," replied Old King Brady. "I have made

several discoveries, but nothing to relieve your anxiety in
any way, I fear."

"Out with them then, for heaven's sake.'*
In the first place, I have talked with three passengers

who saw young Worthington with the child in his arms go
aft along the main deck."

"So? How long after my wife jumped overboard?"
"Just about the same time, as nearly as I can make out.

With him was a peculiar looking woman who wore a man's
derby hat. Then I have questioned the passengers who
claim to have seen the boat the captain referred to. One,
a woman, is positive she saw it, and she declares that there
were at least four persons in it, and that one was this
woman with the derby, the others being men."

"And who is this woman ? Have you learned ?"
"Not definitely. Everybody appears to have noticed

her on account of her peculiar appearance. With her was
a small, elderly man with very sharp features who wore
a tall hat. These two people cannot now be found on the
Natchez. They were assigned to state-rooms 64 and 65.
The man's name is down on the purser's list as John
Smith, the woman as Mrs. R. Brown. I should say there
can be scarcely a doubt that these are assumed names. In
each state-room we found a suit-case. I took it upon my-
self to open both and found them empty except for a few
old newspapers. Evidently these suit-cases were carried
as a blind. I should say, Mr. Lambert, that there can be
next to no doubt that the purser left with these people
while the Natchez was at rest directly after Mrs. Lambert's
suicide."

Captain Cutter came bouncing in just then.
"There has been crooked business here, Mr. Lambert!"

he exclaimed. "Has Mr. Brady told you about the disap-
pearance of two passengers?"

"Yes/'
"There can be no doubt that a boat really was seen leav-

ing the steamer. It must have put off from the shore."
"Who was in the pilot house at the time Mrs. Lambert

jumped overboard?" asked Old King Brady.
"My first officer, Mr. Overton. He had but just re-

lieved me," replied the captain.
"A reliable man?"
The captain shrugged his shoulders.
Mr. Lambert looked troubled.
"Out with it, captain," he said. "Explain to Mr.

Brady."
"Why, the fact is we don't hitch," said the captain. "If

I had my way, Overton would not be where he is to-day."
"And how does it happen that you haven't had your

way?" Old King Brady asked.
"The man is a nephew of the president of the line."
"Ah! Why do you dislike him?'r

"He is brutal to the men under him and is a liar."
"Does he know the river?"
"Oh, yes. He knows the river all right. If he could

keep sober I suppose I should have been bounced and he
put in command of the Natchez long ago."

"Not quite so bad as that, captain," put in Mr. Lam-
bert, "but I admit that Overton should be discharged."

"Did he stop at Natchez on his own account or did you
order it?" asked the old detective.

"On his own account, just as I was about to order it,"
was the reply.

Old King Brady said no more.
"Can nothing further be done?" asked Lambert.
"Not unless we make a regular case of it," replied the

old detective.
"Will you make a regular case of it then? Anything to

recover my child. The expense need cut no figure."
Old King Brady hesitated.
He thought he did not care to undertake it. But Mr.

Lambert begged so hard and seemed to be so distressed
that it ended in Old King Brady yielding to his entreaties
and promising to undertake the case.
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"Xow what shall we do?" demanded Mr. Lambert. "I
leave it all to yon, Mr. Brady."

"The proper thing to do is to return to the place where
Mrs. Lambert destroyed herself." said the old detective.
"Of course, we can't put back in the Xatchez."

"You will want to go by water, I suppose?"
"Yes, if possible."
"There is a steamer of our line at Memphis which has

just been undergoing repairs. The work must be about
finished. I was intending to order her up to St. Louis.
W7e can take her."

"Is there no quicker way of getting on the ground?"
"I can't think of any."
"Then let it rest so. What is this steamer's name?"
"The City of Joplin."
"Very well. We will start up in the City of Joplin,

then. In the meantime I'll pursue my inquiries on board
here."

And this Old King Brady and his able associates did,
but nothing came of it.

Part icularly attentive was he to Mr. Overton, the first
officer.

He miglit as well have butted into a^stone wall for all
the information he got out of him.

Old King Brady instinctively distrusted the man.
As he told his partners, he strongly suspected that Mr.

Overtoil would have stopped the Natchez, anyway, or at
least slowed down long enough to put the missing people
in the boat even if Mrs. Lambert's suicide had not fur-
nished him with so good an excuse.

But for all that there was nothing which the man said
on which he could put his finger and say that it aroused
suspicion.

Captain Cutter, aware of his feelings, tried it on him-
self, but could learn nothing.

But the fact remained that some one on board the
Xatchez must have engineered the departure of these
people, yet try as he would, Old King Brady could not
learn who that some one was.

Such was the mystery of the Mississippi steamer.
Old King Brady had started on a singular search; its

objects being a hunchbacked haby and a boy purser, to sav
nothing of a woman who wore a man's hat and a little old
man who every one agreed looked as if he ought to have
been dressed like a woman.

CHAPTER III.

WHAT HAPPEN ED TO WILL.

What had become of Will Worthington, the boy purser?
This must now be seen, for while the Bradvs are work-

ing away at the mystery of the Mississippi steamer, we
propose to sweep away some part of said mystery by tell-
ing what happened to Will.

The woman with the man's hat spoke.
What she said was:
"Purser, that baby's mother has just jumped overboard.

They have rescued her. She is insane, poor thing. Cap-
tain Cutter wishes you to bring her the child."

"Is that what it is?" replied Will.
He was so worked up over the fir.ding of the baby that

for the time being the recollection of "Mrs. Brown's" pe-
cul iar conduct had slipped out of his head.

If she had asked him to give in r the baby, no doubt
Will's suspicions would have ret imed and he would have
refused to do so, but when it came in the form of an order
from Captain Cutter for him to take the ch i ld to i ts mother,
it seemed to him all right.

"Very well," he said, and, unlocking his door, he picked
up the baby and came out.

"Little Mr. Smith" stood outside. Will had not seen
him before.

"Where is the mother?" he asked.
"Aft," replied Mrs. Brown. "They got her out just in

time. Follow me."
Then Will remembered that Mrs. Lambert was ou board.
"Could this be another of her a t tempts at su ic ide?" he

asked himself , and then he asked Mrs. Brown.
"I don't know what her name i-," replied the woman.

"I have only done as Captain Cut te r asked me to :do."
They hurried aft.
Xow, near the extreme stern end of the Natchez there

was a doorway leading out upon a nar row strip of deck.
Here there was a small gangwav which was sometimes

used when making difficult landings.
Ordinarily it was closed, but now as Mrs. Brown opened

the door Will saw that it was open ;;ml that one of the deck
hands stood there holding a revolver.

Instantly the man darted forward and planted it at
Will's head.

"Get into the boat that's here or I fire!" he hissed.
"Get into the boat or we fire!" hissed a second voice be-

hind him.
Thoroughly frightened. Will turned and saw li t t le Mr.

Smith similarly armed.
"Xo ta lk ! Xo delay!" he said. "Obey or you die!"
There was no one else in evidence but Mrs. Brown, who

stood there with a pecul ia r smi le on her pasty face.
"But wha—what does it mean?" gasped Will.
"Another spoken word, another in:-tant of delay and we

fire," hissed l i t t le Mr. Smith.
Under such circumstances what was there for Wi l l to do

but to obey ?
Clearly nothing.
He advanced to the opening with the baby still in his

arms and looked down.
The Xatchez had now stopped.
He could hear people ta lking excitedly on deck.
Below lay a good-sized lowboat, in which sat a coal-

black negro.
"Throw down the child and jump down yourself,-" or-

dered Smith..
Wi l l dropped the baby and, the negio catching it, de-

posited it astern and resumed his oars.
When he got the boat into position again, which, he

quickly did, Will dropped into it. Smith promptly fol-
lowed The deck hand then lowered Mrs. B;own, Smith
keeping Will covered all the while.

The moment the woman was on board the negro pulled
away into the darkness, bis oais making little noise.
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Meanwhile, Mrs. Brown had taken the baby and was
caring for it. The child remained in the same deep sleep.

"It is as you say, George," said the woman. "This baby
is terribly deformed."

"Of course," replied the man. "I saw it in the mothers
arms when she came aboard. The woman was surely crazy.
She ordered the nurse who came down the levee with her
to go back in the fiercest sort of fashion. The nurse evi-
dently expected to accompany her. She was very loath
to leave. No one but an insane person would ever have
gone on in such a fashion as she did."

"Did you say her name was Lambert?" demanded Mrs.
Brown of Will.

"I don't know," replied Will. "I only know that Mrs.
Lambert was on board with her child."

"What Mrs. Lambert is she?" asked Smith.
"Wife of the genereal manager of the steamboat com-

pany."
"Ha! Marcus Lambert! The woman who tried to kill

herself not long ago by jumping out of the window at the
Planters Hotel?"

"Yes."
"Can't you say yes, sir? Have you no manners?"

flashed the litt le man with a menacing flourish of his re-
volver.

"I'll try to improve my manners to oblige you, sir."
"That's better. Ella, this is a bad business. I'm sorry

now we bothered with the child."
"Why so?" asked Mrs. Brown.
"Because Marcus Lambert is a man of wealth and in-

fluence. He* will spare no expense to recover the child."
"So would any father. I told you that you were a fool

to mix one matter up with another, but you would have
your way."

"You know my motive, Ella—you know my motive."
"Your motive did not warrant a double kidnaping. One

was enough."
"We will drop the subject. Having kidnaped the child,

as you choose to call it, we shall have to keep it. We can't
take it back."

"I should say not."
They were now rapidly nearing the west bank of the

Mississippi.
Here there were many islands, and the negro pulled in

among them.
Needless to say Will was thoroughly alarmed.
Who were these people? What possible object could

they have in kidnaping him ?
It was a puzzle to Will, for the boy considered himself

as being next to nobody.
In other words, Will Worthington was not only an or-

phan, but a foundling at that. He had absolutely no
knowledge who his parents were, and there was no one in
the world belonging to him.

He resolved to find out something if he could.
"Don't you think7sir," he asked, "that I have a right to

know something about all this?"
"Yes," replied Smith. "You certainly have that right."
"Will you kindly inform me then?"
"No."'
"But "

"My no is final. It is quite useless for you to press the
request. Nothing will come of it."

Will was silent.
Then after a moment Smith began to question him.
"What is your name?" he asked.
"William Worthington."
"Where do you live?"
"I belong in. St. Loui?. My only home has /ie<?n on board

the Natchez for the past year."
"How old are you?"
"Eighteen my last birthday."
"The age exactly fits," put in Mrs. Brown. "How for-

tunate."
"Ella, don't butt in," retorted Smith. "Are your pa-

rents living1, young man?' '
"No, sir."" '
"Brothers or sisters?"
"I have neither."
"How fortunate!" m u r m u r e d K i l a again.
"Will you keep quiet while 1 am ta lk ing?" flashed little

Smith.
"Certainly, doctor, ceiluinly," she said.
He pulled out a big silk handkerchief wi th a flourish and

blew his nose violently.
"It is very singular," he remarked, " that a man can't

say a word without being constant ly interrupted. Let's
see, where was I ?"

"You got as far as brctl iess and si-lers," replied Will.
"I should imagine that uncles and a u n t s and cousins come
next."

"And don't you be sarcastic, young man," retorted
Smith. "Nevertheless, had I not been in te r rup ted , such
would have been my next question. Consider it put."

"No."
"No relatives of any kind?"
"None."
"How " began Ella, and then checked herself.
Little Smith eyed her steadily for a moment and then

said: "Ella, I should sav this p a i t i c u i u r red-headed youth
about fills the bill."

"He fills it admirably," replied K i l a .
"We are indeed fortunate. Have a care of that baby.

You are holding it as if it was a bag of beans."
"Don't I even know how to hold a baby, doctor?"
"Xo; how should you sir.ee you never had one of your

own? Sam, how much fu r the r do we have to go?"
"Not far now, massa. We'se awmost dere."
"Ella, let me see that child. Why does it sleep so?

Here, hand it over."
The woman obeyed, and little Smith proceeded to undo

some of the baby's wraps and to feel its pulse.
The little unfortunate was, indeed, terribly deformed.
"What a homely little rnonkev it is, to be sure," thought

Will.
But the doctor viewed the baby with different eyes.
"Exquisite! Superb!" he exclaimed. "Most beautiful

example of infantile curvature of the spine 1 ever laid eyes
on! But why does it sleep so?"

"Tired, I suppose," ventured Ella.
"You're a fool," he retorted. "This baby has evidently

been drugged. Its pulse is distressingly low. Hurry, Sam I
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This infant needs prompt medical attention or we shall
lose him. That crazy woman has doubtless dosed him."

Sam applied himself to his oars with redoubled energy.
The boat rounded several wooded islands and presently
they came in sight of a large old-fashioned mansion stand-
ing on a slight eminence well back from the river down to
which a neglected lawn extended.

It was bui l t in the old-fashioned style of Southern plan-
tation bouses with a projecting roof and high wooden pil-
lars in front.

"Behold Bellevoir, Ella," said the doctor, waving his
hand. "Is it not a prize worth working for?"

"Beaut i fu l enough, but horribly old-fashioned," replied
Ella. " How da rk the rooms must be."

"The Arundejs of the old days did not find them dark,"
retorted the doctor. "In my youth that mansion was the
scene of constant fest ivity; two hundred slaves ministered
to the old A m n d c l s ; there were dogs, horses, and "

"Dogs! Horrors!" broke in Ella. "How I hate them!
I hope there are none there now/'

"Fo', nvssy," grinned Sam. "Big fellers. Spanish
bloodhounds, and mighty fierce. Beauties, you bet."

"Oh, my goodness me !" screamed Ella. "I'm not going
there in that case. George, I won't stand for it. I refuse
to land. Positively refuse."

"Peace ! Pence,'' p a i d the litt le doctor, handing her back
the child. "Sam w i l l sec to it that you are properly intro-
duced to the dogs, in which case they will not harm you.
To talk of backing out now is absurd."

"Wonder if I shall be properly introduced to the dogs?"
thought Will . "What can these people be driving at?
What can it all mean?"

Well might the boy purser ask himself, but who was to
reply to the ques t ion? Certainly no one in that boat. The
mystery of it all seemed profound.

Ella calmed down as the boat drew near to a little pier,
and asked the doctor how many acres the plantat ion con-
tained.

"There was originally two thousand," replied the doctor,
but much ha? been sold off. 1 believe about five hundred
acres remain undisposed of. All is changed now. The
main channel of the river originally lay here, and scarcely
a river steamer passed without calling at Arundel's Land-
ing; an immense trade was done in garden truck for the
St. Louis market and in supplying the steamers them-
selves, but hogs were the staple. They were bred by the
thousands. It was in that way the Arundels accumulated
their wealth."

"An' niggers, too, I'se heerd tell," put in Sam. "Ole
mars' Gineral Joe uster ship deal down Souf to de sugar
an' cotton country by hundreds I'se heerd say."

"And you've heard the truth, then, Sam," replied the
doctor. "I've known my grandfather, old Gen. Jce Arun-
del, to realize as much as sixty or severity thousand a year
from the sale of livestock alone. Many is the time he has
dropped his thousands at the card table coming up from
New Orleans after a successful business trip."

"Did he always lose? Did he never win?" inquired
Ella.

"Indeed he did win," replied the doctor with a cackle
irhich. was intended for a laugh. "Few could get the best

of him when it came to a game of poker. These were the
days. Those were the days. But tlieif I wr.s but a boy."

"Yah ! Yah !" cried Sam. " Wisht I'd libbed den. On'y
fink, I'se de lastest nigger lef on de ole plantation."

He rounded the boat up at the pier.
The doctor ascended steps and received the baby from

Ella, who then followed him, Wi l l coming last.
"Are you sure the dogs are tied up, Sam?" asked Ella,

anxiously.
"Sure f ing, missy. Doan be askeart of Vm. Ah'l l fix

it ail right."
"Is the door unlocked, Sam?" asked the doctor .
"Yes, massa," 'replied Sam. "Yo" go to de s ide do' an*

walk right in. I'll be along soon's ebbcr [ k in p^ ap JQ
boat."

They started up a broad walk toward- the house.
"Listen, young man," said the doctor, l a v i n g his hand

on Will's arm. "How would you like to oyrn t h i - ~ t i ne phice
and to be possessed of money enough to restore it to its
former glory?"

"That would suit me if the thing \v ; i - po.s-ible," repl ied
Will, wondering what this remark was intended to lend
up to.

"It is not impossible," said the doctor, q u i e t l y . '' In-
deed, it is quite within the range of possibility, provid-
ing »

"Well? Providing what?"
"Providing you will consent to place yourself qu ie t ly in

my hands and*io do exactly what 1 say."
"But "
"Well, but?"
"I cannot consent to lend myself to any clocked

scheme." ;

"Ahem!" replied the doctor. "'Different people view
such things in different ways. I confess that my forcibly
bringing you to the Bellevoir, the former homestead of the
once famous Arundels, is part of a scheme, bu t 1 am not
prepared to call it crooked. Bather the reverse. It w o u l d
be crooked, for instance, if you in order to obtain th is ii;:e
estate had to deprive the r i g h t f u l owner of it. Such is not
the case. Young man, I'll go a step f u r t h e r and .•-:iy to you
that if you will unquestioning!}- place yoursel f in my
hands, not only shall no harm come to you—none can—
but you are as sure to obtain possession of th i s property
and a round million with it as the &uu is to rise with to-
morrow's dawn."

"And if I refuse, what happens?" demanded Will.
"Ah!" said the doctor. "'If you refuse, w h a t happens?

Xow then let us consider that aspect of the case."

CHAPTER IV.

OLD KING BKADY HAS A CLOSE CA_LL.

Memphis reached, the Bradys and Alice went ashore with
Mr. Lambert, whose mental condition had not improved.

His grief and anxiety appeared to be intense. It seemed
to Old King Brady as if the unfortunate man must surely
five way under the strain.
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Arrangements were at once made to place the City of
Joplin at the service of the detective, and Mr. Lambert
adhered to his purpose of accompanying them. Fortu-
nately for their purpose, the steamer was all ready to sail, j

Within two hour? they were under way, and the run
back to the scene of Mrs. Lambert's suicide was quickly,
made. ;

They reached it during the night, and Captain Peters
tied up until daylight.

Daylight brought Old King Brady on deck, and the
captain presentty joined him.

"And here you begin your search, Mr. Brady?" he re-
marked.

"Here we begin our search," replied the old detective.
"Really, I am much at a loss to know how to go about it."

"I should think you would be. Queer business this. I
must say I have my own ideas."

"Which are?"
"That boy was too young to be purser, anyhow. He

never ought to have been trusted. Have his accounts been
overhauled ?" '

"Not that I know of."
"I'd like to bet they will be fo^ind short."
"Not having met the .young man, I can form no idea.

But remember, captain, it is not the purser I am particu-
larly anxious about, it is Mr. I/imbert's baby."

"Oh, I know, I am at your service. So is everything on
the Joplin, so fire away."

"What lies in that direction?" asked Old King Brady
with a wave of the hand towards the Missouri shore.

"The deadest country you ever set foot in. The old
Arundel plantation occupies two miles of river front. It
is now deserted, everything gone to the dogs, and yet old
Joe Arundel is a mighty rich man still. One would think
he'd keep the place up just out of family pride."

"St. Louis man?"
"No, the Arundels never lived in St. Louis. I believe

th»ey are all dead but this man, who is nearly ninety years
old. He has lived abroad for years. - Lately, I understand;
he has r>eep living in New Orleans. But to get back to the
baby. My theory is that it is being held for ransom, and
that in a day or two Lambert will find himself applied to
for big money."

"Perhaps. But, captain, I want to get over into that
country, since that was the way the boat went, or rather
appeared to go, on the night of the kidnaping. Can you
run in there?"

"It can be done. It's the old original channel of the
river. I suppose it's dangerous, but if we go slow and keep
to our sounding^, I fancy we shan't run much risk."

"Try it," said Old King Brady. "What i? the name of
this Arundel plantation? Or has it a name?"

"They call it Bellevoir."-
"Well, then steer for Bellevoir, since that is the nearest

objective point in the direction."
-"Now?"
"Yes."
"All right. Let her go."
The captain hustled around, made his preparations, and

started in among the islands.
By that time Harry and Alice joined the old detective.

Old King Brady explained his purpose.
"We may as well begin our singular search in one way

as another, I suppose," Harry remarked.
"I have no special object in visiting Bellevoir beyond the

fact that a deserted house and kidnapers seem to harmon-
ize," said Old King Brady. "Very likely nothing at all
will come of it."

Slowly they followed up the now tortuous channel,
blocked with newly formed islands and snags.

Captain Peters displayed every caution. It really was
wonderful how he worked the Joplin around obstacles
which at first sight seemed insurmountable.

At last they emerged into broader water and beheld the
old plantation house before them.

"Shoal water, sir!" shouted the lead man. "We can go
no further in."

The captain immediately stopped the steamer and
dropped anchor.

"Tlierc, Mr. Brady, it's the best I can do for you," he
said, coming out of the pilot house.

"And with the best we shall have to be satisfied," replied
the old detective, producing his glass and focussing it on
the house.

"It appears to be all closed up," he said. "A gloomy old
Southern plantation house. I propose to visit it, how-
ever."

"Don't I see a man coming around in f ron t ?" questioned
Harry.

"Yes, a colored man. A big giant of a fellow," replied
the old detective, raising his glass to his eves again.

"He appears to be taking us in/' he added. "Xow he
is coming down towards the pier ; no, he has turned back.
He is going around the house."

"I suppose they don't often see a steamer in here," re-
marked Alice.

"Never in these clays, you can bet," said the captain.
What are you going to dor"

"I think I'll wait a ie\v m'mute* and see \vYvat tl\at
', darkey does," replied Old "K.vn£ Brady, "\rvc\dcnta\\y,
!i perhaps somebody else will show themselves."

Nobody did.
After about ten minutes Sam—for Sam it was—ap-

peared again.
This time he went down to the shore, where he opened

| up a little boat-house and dragged out a small rowboat, into
'which he got and began p u l l i n g towards the steamer.
j "As curious about us as we are about them,' ' said Old
King Brady. "Here lie comes."

i Sam pulled out to the steamer.
| "Hi yah!" he called. "Want to buy some chickens or
eggs?"

"Perhaps," said Old King Brady. "Who lives in that
big house ?"

'"I do."
"Who else?"
"Nobody else."
"Who does it belong to?"
"B'longs to Mars' Arundel. Him hain't libbcd in it,

dough, not in many a long day."
"If we go ashore can we go through the house?"
"Hey I"
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"Can we go through the house? I should like to see
it."

"Why, yes, sah; why not? Nuffin to hide dar, nuffin to
hide. Glad to show you de ol.e house, ob course, on'y mah
ole boat won't hole rnore'n one ob you. Leaks putty bad,
an' dat am de trufe."

It was manifestly the truth, and even as Sam said it he
shipped his oars and began bailing with an old tin hand
basin.

"Captain Peters, I think we shall accept this man's invi-
tation," said Old King Brady. "Can you let us have a
boat which will carry all three of us?"

A peculiar expression overspread the captain's face, and
he seemed to hesitate.

Old King Brady, glancing around as he spoke, could see
no boats—something which he had not observed before.

"Why, the fact is, Mr. Brady, I have no boats," said the
captain. "I know we ought not to have sailed so, but such
were Mr. Lambert's orders.''

"No boats!" exclaimed the old detective. "How does
that happen?" ,

"Ours were about done for. When we began refitting
theie at Memphis I was ordered to sell them for whatever
they would fetch, and did so. The Natchez was to have
brought down new ones, but she didn't. I called Mr. Lam-
bert's attention to the matter, and he ordered me to go
ahead without them."

•"Suppose any accident had happened!" cried Alice.
"What a fix we should have been in."

" Oh, we have our life rafts, miss. In case of an accident
on the Mississippi they are better than boats, anyway."

"I shall go alone with this man in that case," observed
Old King Brady. "I have decided to look through that
house."

"All right, boss," called Sam, who had been listening to
all this. "How 'bout dem chickens and eggs?"

"We don't want any," replied the captain. "We have all
the provisions we need."

Old King Brady, accordingly, got into the boat.
He had no sooner taken his seat than he perceived that

Sam had been drinking, something that he had rather
suspectod from his manner of speech.

The boat leaked terribly.
Sam had to stop and bail again.
As he compelled the operation, before resuming his oars

he pulled out a whiskey flask and took a long pull at it.
"Here, here," said Old King Brady, "that won't do.

I'm not going to trust myself to a drunken man in a boat
like this."

Sam was furious.
"Wha* dat ah yo' say. yo' ole cor-kermarool!" he roared.

"Me drunk! Not on yer l i fe . Git out of mah boat. Git
out! Ah woan take yo' ober dar nohow !"

"Pull back to the steamer and I'll get out quick
enough," retorted the old detective, perceiving that 'he had
aroused the half-drunken giant'? temper to a dangerous
extent.

The boat had now drifted some little distance.
Swearing and muttering, Sam picked up the oars and

Bulled a stroke or two, when suddenly shipping one, he

sprang up, clubbed the other, and dealt the old detective a
wicked blow over the head.

Seeing what was coming, Old King Brady half rose and
threw up his hands to protect his head.

The attempt was a wretched failure, and the result what
might have been expected.

Old King Brady fell backward into the river, while the
infuriated black raised the oar to strike a second blow.

The peril of the old detective was great, for he cannot
swim.

Harry, seizing a life preserver, leaped from the deck, de-
termined to save his chief.

Alice stood at the rail, nervously watching the outcome.
"You black scoundrel, take that!" bawled Captain Pe-

ters, and he drew a revolver and fired at Sam, who was now
pulling away for all he was worth.

The shot was a miss.
Old King Brady, who was now perhaps as cool-headed aa

any of them, called out:
"Don't fire again, captain ! Let him go !"
Now, although unable to swim, Old. King Brady is no

cowrard in the water. He has learned to handle himself on
such occasions after his own fashion.

He lay perfectly still and kept his head; twice he went
down, but even then he made no struggle. As he rose the
second time Harry was at his side.

Old King Brady clutched the life preserver, and in his
coolest fashion said:

"It's all right now, boy. Tow me in. There is no real
danger."

"Get hold of me by the waist," said Harry. "Throw
your arm completely around me. Only a minute and we
shall be all right."

It was easy handling so cool a man, and in a very short
time the dripping detective was hauled aboard, Harry fol-
lowing.

Captain Peters was furious. "I wish you had let me
shoot him!" he cried. "What did he hit you for, any-
how?"

"Because I said he was half drunk, which was a piece of
foolishness on my part, although it was true," the old de-
tective icplied.

"This thing ought not to be passed over."
"Let me change my clothes first, captain, and then we

will discuss it," said Old King Brady, and Harry led him
away to their state-room.

"Governor," he said as he aided the old detective to
undress, "do you think that was ail just because you told
that fellow he was half drunk?"

"No, I don't," replied Old King Brady. "I think it was
a deliberate attempt to kill me."

"And that, if true, argues that you have been seen from
that house through a glass by some one who recognized
you ?"

"Such is my idea. I may be wrong. That darkey risked
his life by attacking me within range of Captain Peters'
revolver, and he was not so drunk but he must have real-
ized it. I think he deliberately took that last drink to
gire ki?p Gf>$f%jjR t$ $$ wfr?t ne flad be,$a $r.d«j$l to do."

"In which case we want to see the inside of that house
without delay."
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"We certainly do," replied the old detective, glancing
out of the state-room window, which overlooked Belle-
voir.

"But we won't go just yet," he added. "Look I*
Harry looked out of the window.
Running about the lawn were four huge bloodhounds

barking furiously as Sam's boat drew near the shore.

CHAPTER V.

THE OLD MA:N" IN THE BOAT.

Was Will Worthington in the big house at Bellevoir that
June morning when Old King Brady was so nearly put out
of business b}' the treacherous Sam?

This remains for the Bradys to discover, for they being
detectives, such is their business.

Therefore, Will's affairs must be allowed to rest for the
present while we speak of other things.

Old King Brady got into dry clothes and Alice took his
wet garments in hand, after they had been drieo? in the
engine-room.

Meanwhile, Mr. Lambert appeared on the scene and
breakfast was served.

While they were at the table a council of war was held.
"We must certainly see the inside of that house," de-

clared Mr. Lambert. "I am disgusted to think that 1 have
had any hand in your disaster, Mr. Brady. It was my
haste which prompted me to proceed without life-boats,
which never should have been done."

"It's all right, and I am none the worse for, it, so" long
as that rascal did not fracture my skiill," chuckled the old
detective.

"Yes, we must see the inside of that house," he added,
"but not this morning. Our correct move now is to permit
whoever is running things over there to believe that we
have departed. Order the captain to pull out, if you please.
We will get at it in some other way."

This was done, and by the old detective's order they
steamed further down the old channel, keeping as close in
shore as was safe.

Breakfast was scarcely over when the attention of all
was attracted by some little confusion on deck, and they
^ent there to see what the trouble was.

"It's a drifting boat," said Captain Peters, pointing
down the stream. "There seems to be a dead man in it.
Here, take this glass, Mr. Brady, and have a look."

At some distance away lay a small rowboat which had
lodged against a snag.

The old detective turned the glass upon it and could
see a tall man lying half doubled up in the boat. 'His hair
was snow white, and as he lay his face was not visible.

A pair of oars lay along the seat. As the old detective
continued to watch, the man did not move.

Meanwhile, the City of Joplin was rapidly drawing
nearer to the boat.

"It looks as you say," remarked Old King Brady as he
handed back the glass. "This certainly should be investi-
|»ted/»

They ran on, coming abreast of the boat, where they
dropped anchor as the current was-swift and danger lay
on all sides.

The man in the boat, now plainly seen, was evidently far
advanced in years.

His face was as white as his hair. As they looked down
upon him all concluded that he was dead.

"If we could only work in a little further I would go
down and see how the case stands," said Harry.

"Easy enough if I could only warp a line around that
cypress tree," said Captain Peters. "I could snub her in
then, but that can't be done without a boat. Hang me if
I ever let myself be caught short this way again."

"I'll fix it," said Harry; "get your line ready. First
thing we know the boat will go adrift. Then it can't be
fixed so easily."

"Do you mean to swim for it?" asked Captain Peters.
"Exactly."
"Look out! "It's a swift current here. You handle

yourself well in the water, young man, but it may prove
too much for your strength."

But Harry, who is a most expert swimmer, laughed at
the caution.

Thinking that he might find an occasion to use it while
working up this case on the river, he had provided him-
self with a good bathing suit while in Memphis, and he
lost no time in getting into it now.

Then with the line tied around his waist, he dove into
the Mississippi and swam' for the cypress tree, made fast
and returned with the loose end of the line to the steamer.

"There you are, cap," he said as he passed it up. "Now
I'll swim for the boat."

He did so and got in.
They saw him bend over the man , and t l ion raising up,

he motioned in a peculiar way.
It vras a secret sign of which the Bradys have a regular

code.
"Not dead," said Old King Brady.
"How do you know?" asked Mr. Lambert.
"I was just told so by my partner by a sign."
Meanwhile, the captain was a t tending to his "snubbing,"

and he soon had the Joplin alongside the boat.
"Not dead?" called Old King Brady.
"No, but I'm af ra id l ie is past help," replied Harry.

"His clothes are wet with dew. lie has evidently been
in this boat all night. This man must be nearly ninety
years old."

He was quite unconscious, who ever he was, and the
problem was to get him aboard.

This was finally accomplished by the aid of a hammock
used as a sling.

The old man revived just before they started to lift him,
and began muttering.

He seemed to have no clear idea of his surroundings,
and when Harry asked his name he only muttered:

"She tried to poison me. Then after a minute it was:
"Money! Money! What good does it do any one? What

good has it ever done me?"
After that he seemed to drop away again and no more

was said until they got him into a state-room berth.
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His clothing was of an expensive make, and he wore a
valuable diamond ring on his loft hand.

Alice, who has had some experience as a nurse, aided
Harry in undressing h im and gett ing him into bed.

Then he opened his e;- cs and looked at her for the first
time.

"Oh, wicked! wicked!" he groaned, pointing at her.
"You! you! Finish your w o r k ! Give me the poison cup!
I'll take it now.''

"I'll leave the room," said Alice. "Evidently some
woman has been t ry ing to poison the poor old fel low, or
at least he think? so. I 'll get out of his sight for the pres-
ent, anyway.''

"Send Old King Brady in," said Harry. "Perhaps an
older man can do better with him than we young folks."

This was done, and the old detective, who has qu i t e a
knowledge of both medicines and surgery, remained alone
with the old man for some time.

At last he came out and softly closed the door.
"How is he getting along?" asked Harry.
"So well that I t h ink he is going to pul l through. He

had been nearly all night in that boat, and he became
thoroughly chilled and exhausted.''

"Who is he? Did he say?"
A peculiar look came over the old detective's face.
Harry and Alice know it well.
Now, Old King Brady dearly loves a mystery, and there

are times when he looks to be mysterious with his part-
ners, especially when he thinks he sees his chance to do a
particularly neat piece of detective work.

"He has one of his mys tcv iou- fits on him," Harry said
to himself, and so it proved when Old King Brady pa id :

"Now, look here, you two, I know it don't seem alto-
gether fair, but here is a l i t t l e problem in the detective line
which I want to work out alone—see? Later on you shall
have my ful l confidence, but just at present I am going to
keep that old fellow's name to myself."

"Mr. Lambert and Capta in Peters may not like that so
very well," suggested Harry.

"Let them l u m p it, then," retorted Old King Brady, and
he locked himself in his state-room, merely remarking
that the old man needed no th ing just then, and that when
he did he would let them know.

"Provoking!" replied Alice. "I'm dying of curiosity to
know \vhat it all means."

They went out on deck and waited.
Mr. Lambert was not in evidenc0 , but Captain Peter?

came forward and asked how the old man was.
Harry told him as much as lie knew.
"You didn't get his name, did you?" asked the cap-

tain.
"Not yet," replied Harry, and the captain moved away.
It was about ton minutes later when, hearing footsteps

behind them, they turned to see approaching them what
even they for the moment took for the old man in the boat.
A second glance showed them that it was Old King Brady
most cleverly made up to resemble him.

"Well, upon my word !" exclaimed Harry, "this is pretty
good !'-'

"Do yon think so?" chuckled the old detective. "I am
lather inclined to think so myself."

"But what does it all mean ?"
"It mean? that I have taken up with a new case which

I think w i l l work in with Mr. Lambert's all right. By the
way, here he comes."

"He" was Mr. Lambert, who looked surprised enough.
"Why, sir!" he exclaimed, "I am glad to see "
He paused.
"But it can't be," he muttered. "Mr. Brady !"
"Ha !" excla imed the old detect ive. "So you see through

my disguire."
"I doubt if I should have seen through it if I had not

seen the original of your make-up. The man was too far
gone to make such a thing possible."

"He is much better. I have just l e f t him. He will
come around all right."

"Who is he?"
"I suppose I must answer thst quest ion, but it is thft

only one 1 can answer, and I tel l you his name in the
strictest confidence, Mr. Lambert."

''You don't have to tell it at all." retorted the manager,
evidently miffed.

"But I am going to do it, and before I do it let me add
{that I have taken up a case for Mr. Joseph Arundel , the
! owner of the Bellevoir estate, for such the man is."

"It's not going to interfere with mine, I hope," said
Mr Lambert, quickly.

"On the contrary, it is going to help you along if I know
anything. Fur ther than that I cannot go."

Mr. Lambert hesitated for a moment and turn said:
"My case is a desperate one, and in desperate cases it

is no time to change doctors, so I must submit; hut. Mr.
Brady, I hope you will keep my anxiety constantly in
mind."

"Not for- one instant shall I forget it," replied the old
detective. "Of that rest assured. But one question.
Wru't color was the hair of your'missing purser, Mr. Lam-
bei t?"

"'As red as possible."
"Then tha t settles it. Not a doubt exists in rnv mind

that young Worthington is now at Bellevoir, but whether
he went there voluntarily or was forced to go I cannot tell.
If he i* there then probably the baby was taken there, too.
I propose to go there at once. I expect and hope to gain
prompt admi t t ance . Now tha t you know that much, you
wil l see, Mr. Lambert, that I am by no means neglecting
your case. You know how to run a steamer, my dear sir.
Permit mo to r-av that I know how to do the detect ive act."

"I'pon my word, I believe you!" cried the manager, and
he walked away.

"And now, governor, what i- it all about?" ciuestioned
Harry. "If you propose to go to that house, I must either
£o w i t h you or have your confidence. I s imply insist."

"You arc going with rne," replied Old King Brady.
"This is one of the cases where it'won't pay you to know
too much We arc going up against a pair of bold, des-
perate plotters. Alice, I shall have to send you alone to
St. Louis to look after Mr. Arundel, who must be taken
to a hospital. I will have a further talk with Mr. Lam-
bert and arrange to have the steamer run up there without
delay. What became of that boat?"

"The captain took it aboard."
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"We go in it to Bellevoir. Ha! What's coming now?"
"Look? like a small steamer," said Harry.
"And that's what it is. I must vanish. Fix it with

Optain Peter?. Xore of you know anything of any old
man adrift in a ho -t Quick, now !"

Harry hurried to the captain and explained as well as
he could.

Accustomed to give orders, Captain Peters was equally
ready to obey them.

As the steamer drew nearer she was seen to be what
might be termed a gentleman's river yacht—a cross be-
tween a regular yacht and a house boat.

Her nasiie as seen on the wheel-house was the "Jose-
phine/'

"Was the old man aboard of her?" asked Captain Pe-
ters.

"I assume so." replied Harry. "I don't actually know."
As the drew nearer a young man sighted them

through a glas ;.
lie was presently joined by a young woman, who pointed

at the JopHn and appeared to be talking earnestly.
They waited, and as the Joplin came within hailing

distance the young man produced a megaphone and called:
"Aboard the City of Joplin! Have you seen anything of

a drifting rowboat with an old man in it?"
The captain, also employing a megaphone, called back

that he had not.
"Do you know how far we are from Mr. Arimde'l's plan-

tation, Bellevoir?" was then asked.
.Captain Peters gave what he considered the distance, and

then at Harry's suggestion stopped the steamer, and the
Josephine came alongside.

"What's the trouble? Have you lost somebody?" asked
Captain Peters.

"Why yes," was the reply. "This yacht belongs to Mr.
Joseph Arundel, of Xew Orleans. He is very old and out
of his mind. 1 am his private secretary and this lady is
his trained nurse. Last night he gave us the slip and got
away in a rowboat, as we believe. When we discovered
that he was missing we turned back and tried to find him,
but failed. Then we had the misfortune to get stuck on a
snag. We have just now got away and are covering the
same ground by daylight. We may as well give up the
search, I suppose. The old man was probably drowned."

"Bad business," said the captain.
"Why, yes," was the reply. "Still, he was a very old

man and could not have lived much longer, anyhow. May
I ask what }'ou are doing in here, captain? I was told
that this channel was very dangerous for boats of your
size."

"It is," replied Captain Peters. "We are not loaded,
however. Just out making a survey. Hope you find the
old man."

"I've given up hope," answered the secretary, and both
boats moved on their way.

CHAPTER VI.

THE NIGHT ALARM.

Let us now return to the boy purser at Bellevoir.
Will had just asked the little doctor what would be the

result if he refused to lend himself to his schemes, it -will
be remembered, and the doctor's reply was that that aspect
of the case must be considered.

"I don't like to indulge in threats," he went on to say,
"nor do I propose to. I will simply remark as a medical
man, Mr. Worthington, that I don't think it would be good
for your health to refuse. A word to the wise is supposed
to be sufficient."

They had reached the side door of the great house by
this time,-where Ella stood waiting for them.

"You go in and light up, doctor," she said. "I'm
afraid."

"Afraid of what?" sneered the doctor. "The ghosts of
my ancestors?"

He opened the door and struck a match.
Beyond lay a large room filled with fine old antique

furniture. A lamp and also a lantern stood on a table
near the door, and the doctor lighted both.

The room was now seen to be in a terribly dusty condi-
tion.

"Horrors!" cried Ella. "It will take a month to clean
this house, I suppose. Pity we couldn't have sent some one
down here ahead of us to attend to it."

"Stop your grumbling," retorted the doctor. "This is A
case in which we shall have to take things just as we find
them. But here comes Sam. It can't all be as bad as
this."

Sam began to apologize for the condition of things.
"I'se cleaned up some since youse was heah, marsa," he

said, "but I haven't got around to dis ycre. Come upstairs
an' yo'll find t'ings better."

They were. Sam showed them two bodrooms, which he
informed them were intended for himself and his wife,
which Ella, although young enough to be the doctor's
granddaughter, Will now assumed her to be.

"This will do very well," said the doc-tor. "Xow, Sam,
I will introduce your young ma:-tor. This is Mr. William
Fairfax.

Sam grinned.
Will did not protest. What was the use ? he asked him-

self. He was alone with these people. He kne\v nothing
of the surrounding country. Outside were the bloodhounds
ready to tear him to pieces. He could hear their deep
baying even then. For the present, at least, there was
nothing to do but to submit.

Sam took him to a handsomely furnished chamber in a
distant part of the house and left him to himself, saying
that supper would soon be ready and that he could come
down when he heard the bell ring.

Then with one of his villainous grins he advised Will not
to venture outside, calling his attention to the dogs, and
left.

Will sat down and tried to think.
That he was being made the involuntary tool of a pair

of clever schemers he plainly saw.
What, then, should be his course ?
Was the boy tempted by the hints the doctor had thrown

out?"
Not a bit.
Will was as honest as the sun. He was also remarkably

shrewd.
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"There is probably big money involved in this business,
as he says, or they never would have dared to take the
risk," he assured himself. "Mr. Lambert will surely start
a search for his baby. Perhaps lie will succeed and per-
haps he won't, but as he is really my employer I owe a
duty to him in this case. I ought to stop right here and
look after his child."

This was one line of thought which came to the boy
now.

Bnt Will had a good business head on his shoulders.
He thought he could see a chance to make big money

for himself by exposing the schemes of these plotters when
the right time came, and if he remained on guard with
the baby then Mr. Lambert would surely hold him secure
in his place.

Bnt in order to expose the schemes of the plotters it was
first necessary to know them.

To Will there seemed to be but one way, and that was
to pretend to enter fully into the doctor's plans and wait
and watch.

"I'll make no attempt to escape," he resolved. "I'll be
just as agreeable as possible and learn all I can. I see a big
chance for me in all'this."

And in this frame of mind Will descended to the dining-
room when the supper bell rang.

The doctor and his wife were already seated at the
table.

The woman was loudly laying down the law, declaring
that fhe would not remain in the house without a woman
to help her.

"Be quiet. You'll have help enough when they come,"
Will heard the doctor say, but as he entered the room the
conversation ceased.

"Sit do\rn," said the doctor. "Here we have fried
chicken and fried eggs, tomato sauce and some sort of
fiummydiddle which Sam seems to have concocted in the
way of a custard, from all of which I trust you will be able
to moke out a supper, for I want 3*0u to be thoroughly com-
fortable while you are here. Pitch in."

"I'm sure I shall," replied Will, cheerfully. "How is
the baby?"

"Still asleep," replied Ella.
"Yes, but sleeping naturally," added the doctor. "The

child has been dosed with laudanum up to the limit. I
have administered an antidote, and I daresay it will come
around all right. If not, why, I shall have the pleasure of
dissecting it."

"Oh, you horrid man!" cried Ella, pushing away her
plate. "How can you go on so at the table! Positively,
you make me sick!"

"I daresay," laughed the doctor. "I am merely speak-
•ing the truth. Women seldom care to hear the truth."

He cooled down after that, however, and the remainder
of the conversation was upon general topics, in which Will
joined with a degree of freedom and a display of interest
which appeared not only to surprise the doctors but to
greatly please him.

"We shall get on, my boy," he declared after supper was
over. "I see plainly that we shall get on. Better go to
bed now. We'll talk tlvngs over in the morning. Yes,
yea, I'm quite sure we shall get on/'

Will returned to the room, lit his lamp and tried to settle
himself down to read an old book of travels which he had
picked up in one of the lower rooms, for before parting
with the doctor he was,shown through all the rooms on the
ground fioo?.

He had not been long at it when Sam suddenly opened
the door and entered without knocking.

"Oh, so youfe heah, am ycr?" he said. "Jest wanted to
know."

"Xext time you want to krow yon rrrght ?s well knock
on the door," said Will. "The doctor told me I was going
to have this room to myself."

Sam retreated with a look on his face which made "Will
feel decidedly afraid. He wished there was a key or a bolt
to the door, but there w^s neither, nor was there any heavy
piece of furniture in th is room which he could use as a
barricade.

He remained up unti l cloven o'clock, and then every-
thing having quieted down in the house, he undressed and
got into bed.

It was some time before he could compose himself to
sleep, but he -succeeded at last. The bed was a large one
and very comfortable, and very likely \Vi!l might have re-
mained asleep until morning if his rest had not been rudely
disturbed by the sound of horses galloping up to the
house, and loud shouts in a man's voice for Sam.

"What's going to happen now?" thought Will, sitting
up in bed.

It was no use to look out the window, for the shouting
was at the front of the house, while Will's room was in the
rear.

The dogs began barking furiously now, \vhile Sam's
voice could be heard speaking to them.

Will was just th inking of lighting hi? lamp when he
heard the patter of naked feet in the hall, and the doctor,
dressed only in pajamas, entered the room carrying a lan-
tern.

His face was the picture of terror.
"Did you hear all that racket, boy? Did you hear?"

he demanded.
"Yes, certainly," replied Will. "What is it all about?"
"Don't ask me. I'm afraid, though, there is going to be

trouble—that AVC have been betrayed by Sam. Will you
stand by me if that is the case?"

"Why, certainly,'' replied Will. "But what do you
think? Would Sam let in people who would murder us?"

"How can I tell? I have ray own idea?, though. I
must hurry to my wife, who is frightened out of her senses,
Dress just as quick as you cin and come to my room. You
know where it is."

Will jumped up, hurried on his clothes and made his
way to the doctor's door, which was quickly opened when
he tapped upon it.

"Come in!" whispered the doctor. "Mrs. Arundel is in
the adjoining room, where I have advised her to remain
with the baby. Have you heard anything more, Will?
Have you heard anything, boy?"

"I heard people walking about downstairs," replied Will.
"There seem to be three of them. I noticed that it was all
lighted up, too, as I came through the hall."

"Great heavens! what can it mean?" groaned the doctor.
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"It. can't be—but no. That's impossible! It may be nig-
gers bent on robbery, or some band of outlaws which has!
been using this deserted house for a hang-out, hut what- >
ever it is it spells trouble for me, of that I am sure."

He was fu l ly dressed now and he had already locked the
door.

Ella called from the inner room to know if he had
learned what the matter was from Will.

"Xo, no! Xot yet. We know nothing. Be quiet, like a
good girl. You only confuse me," the doctor replied, and
then lie added:

"Hark!. Don't you hear some one coming upstairs?"
"Yes."
"They are going towards your room. Why didn't you

lock your door or holt i t? I expected you would."
"There was no bolt on the door nor any key in the lock."
"There were both when—when I last examined it."
"Xeithcr is there now."
"Then Sam must have removed them. This is a plot.

What a fool I was to take that wretched nigger into my
confidence even to the small extent that I did. But hush!
They are coming."

One man was coming, that was certain, and he walked
with a heavy tread.

Suddenly came a thunderous knock on the door.
"Oh, my goodness me!" screamed Ella. "Don't open

the door, voorge. We shall all be killed!"

CHAPTER VII.

ALICE DOES A TURN AT ST. LOUIS.

Yielding to Old King Brady's wishes, Mr. Lambert or-
dered the City of Joplin to proceed to St.. Louis.

He returned with it, and with it also went the old man
picked up in the boat, who was now the object of Alice's
especial charge.

Before the start was made Old King Brady in his dis-
guise, accompanied by Harry, who was dressed like a na-
tive of the river district of Missouri, entered Mr. Arun-
del's boat at a point near Bellevoir and pulled away.

But before this start was made Old King Brady, after
a prolonged conversation with the old man, called his part-
ners together and told them all he had to tell.

Just what it was all about will develop as our story pro-
ceeds.

Sufficient to sa}T at present that old Mr. Arundel had
now quite recovered his head. He no longer feared Alice.
Before they reached St. Louis he had become much inter-
ested in her, and had so far recovered as to be able to sit
on the deck.

But following out Old King Brady's instructions, as soon
as the City of Joplin was rounded up at the levee, a closed
carriage was called and Alice rode with Mr. Arundel to a
hospital.

Here the doctors looked him over, but declared that for
a man of his age his condition was truly remarkable.
They saw no necessity for his remaining in the hospital,
consequently the old gentleman went with Alice to the

Planters Hotel, where a fine suite of rooms were engaged
in the name of Henry Anderson, Alice registering as Miss
Anderson and posing as the old man's granddaughter.

It was a busy day for Alice. She was out wo?t of the
time, but at five o'clock she returned to the hotel, where
she found Mr. Arundel eagerly expecting her.

i The conversation which took place between them we
j propose to report.
! "Well, Miss Montgomery, well?" began the old gentle-
! man. "Have you met with any success?"

"Some," replied Alice, "but not quite what I could de-
sire."

She seated herself and, producing a small bottle, stood it
on the table.

"My supposed poison bottle," said Mr. Arundel. "What
is the chemist's report?"

"That it contains a small quantity of arsenic."
"Exactly so. Enough to start the ball ro l l ing. The

intention was to have me die bv inches. When they eot
| • u O

i me at lonely Bellevoir, however, it would not have taken
! them lone: to have doubled their dose and put me out ofi • <_, i
business. How fortunate that I happened to overhear the

; conversation between my secretary and the nurse. The
I wicked woman! 1 hated her from the moment I first laid
i eyes on her. When I found what I had run up against
, I determined on the instant to get a way while I still had a
j t-7

i chance to do so unobserved, for if they had once suspected
j that I distrusted them I never should have been given the
| chance."

"You ran a fearful risk, Mr. Arundel," observed Alice.
"A man of your age "

"Oh, never mind my age," he broke in. "When I \vas a
young fellow I was the best hand at a boat for miles around
Bellevoir. I knew every inch of the shore as it used to be,
and in my excitement and terror I was foolish enough to

i forget the changes which I should have remembered time
i must have brought. That's where I fell down. In' the
.darkness I could recognize nothing."

"Should you have gone to Bellevoir if you could have
I got there?"

"Xo. I thought of all that. Some one is behind this
business. I realized that. I was heading for an inlet I
knew which would have taken me <o a farm-house where I

} hoped to have found old friends. If they still lived, I
I mean."

I "It is well put in, Mr. Arundel . A man of your age can
scarcely hope to find old friends."

"Oh, I don't know," he answered. "I'm not so old.
Only ninety-one. My father l ived to be a hundred and
two, and but for an unlucky fal l , which shook him up in-
ternally, he might have lived ten years longer. The doc-

I tors at the hospital told me that all my vital organs are in
splendid shape. They had no reaeon to He to me. They
didn't know who I was nor even that I am a rich man."

! Alice inwardly smiled at this talk, for if ever a man had
aristocracy and wealth written all over his face, it was old
Joe Arundel, to say nothing of his clothes and the dia-

' mond ring he wore.
But it seemed necessary to get him off himself and on to

business.
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"And now," said Alice, "I suppose yon want to know
how I made out ?"

"I certainly do," was the earnest reply.
"Well, first of all, I visited the office of Mr. Craigthorpe,

the lawyer Dr. Arundel engaged to look up the past his-
tory of your so-called grandson."

"Well, well! What did he have to say for himself?"
"Nothing. He is out of town."
"Too bad."
"Wait. His office was a small, measly furnished room

in an old building where rents must be cheap."
"Why, my cousin wrote me that he was one of the most

prominent lawyers in St. Louis!" Mr. Arundel broke in.
"He is nothing of the sort in one sense, and a good deal

of that sort in another. I went to the chief of police and
inquired about him. I find that the man is one of the
most notorious rascals in the city, who has narrowly es-
caped being disbarred."

"Indeed ! Indeed ! Then it must be as Old King Brady
says, that there is some deep-laid plot on foot against me."

"Not a doubt of it exists in my mind. Next, I started
in to look up the record of Dr. Arundel, your cousin, of
which you know something already."

"And found "
"That it is decidedly shady. The young woman he has

recently married was formerly his stenographer. Previous
to engaging with the doctor she had been stenographer for
various swindling concerns, and has been twice arrested for
swindling herself, although each time she managed to
escape conviction. She dresses like a man, and I am told
is a person of unusual shrewdness. She is away with her
husband at present and their house is closed."

"This looks bad, Miss Montgomery."
"It does. Dr. Arundel's reputation is bad. His letters

to you speaking of his reformation and change of heart
and all that sort of thing cannot be relied upon. You will
do well to go very slow with him. Another tiling. T vis-
ited his neighbor on Barm ore street, directly opposite, and
found her an observant and communicative woman. She
has a very low opinion of the doctor and a lower one still
of his wife. She assures me that no young man has been
living at his house as he wrote you. The doctor and his
wife occupy the first floor and l ive alone. The upper floors
are let out to lodger?, all of whom are women."

"You have caught him in a downright lie, then?"
"It seems to me so, Mr. Arundel. But now as to your

daughter."
The old man's face clouded.
Alice had put her finger upon one of those family se-

crets which most people like to forget.
A word of explanation is needed here.
Old Mr. Arundel had remained a bachelor until he was

past forty. Marrying then, he lost his wife a year later.
She left an infant girl behind her, and the child grew up
to be the apple of the old man's eye, and it almost broke
his heart when at eighteen she eloped with a dissipated
worthless fellow named William Fairfax.

Mr. Arundel could not forgive, so he tried to forget.
He refused to hold any communication with his daugh-

ter whatever. When she notified him of the birth of a
grandson he never answered the letter. When she wrote

him six months later that her husband had been shot dead
in a drunken brawl, and that she was ill and in dire pov-
erty, he never answered that appeal either. After that he
heard no more of her until the year of which we Avrite,
when he was informed by his cousin, Dr. Arundel, who had
opened up communication with his uncle after years of
estrangement, that she had died, while her child was still
an infant and in dire poverty.

And this brings us back to Alice's work, part of which
had been to verify the report of Mrs. Fairfax's death.

"She is undoubtedly dead," she said. "I saw Mrs. Ter-
williger, and she verified Dr. Arundel's statement. Mrs.
Fairfax died in her house seventeen years ago. The baby
was sent to the city nursery, as Dr. Arundel said. I vis-
ited the nursery and looked up the records. The boy was
adopted by a family named Turner, also, as he claims. I
could not find any trace of the Turners. That is as far as
I have got."

"All tins fits in with my cousin's claim as far as it goes,"
r-aid Mr. Arundel.

"Yes, and why should it not?" replied Alice. "Even if
he is deceiving you he would naturally make it fit, for
any one can cover the ground I have covered to-day. It
would have to fit. Just what is his claim about the boy?"

''That he is now eighteen years old, which is correct.
That he first met him in the street and was struck with his
resemblance to the Arundels; that he learned the boy was
an orphan, who knew nothing of his parents except that
he had always been told that his name was William Fair-
fax. That he then employed Craigthorpe to look up his
history, and that he had traced the boy back to the Turners
and held proofs to that effect."

"And. you then ordered him to bring the boy to Belle-
voir, s tal ing that you would come North on your yacht and
meet him there?"

"Exactly."
"Just then your private secretary died arm you engaged

this Henry Welch to take his place?'''
"Yes."'
"And th?t when you were taken ill just previous to yout

leaving New. Orleans you engaged this trained .nurse, Miss
Bertram, to accompany you on your trip?"

"That's it, and those two tried to poison me."
"Lot us investigate a l i t t l e deeper. Hmv did you come

to select Welch as a secretary? You told me, I know, but
I want, to rehearse the points of the case."

'"Why, he came to me with a letter of introduction from
my cousin George, a -k ing me to help him get work. I
wanted a secretary; he per-ined a nice young man, so I en-
gaged him myself."

"Exact!v. Did Dr. Arundel know that your secretary
was dead ?"

"Yes, I wrote him so."
"And Miss Bertram?"
"Welch recommended her."
''And so you ?ee how you stand, Mr. Arundel, you, who

have already made your will in favor of this supposed
grandson who, if Old King Brady is right, is a fraud."

"I have acted very unwisely."
" You have, indeed, since you were foolish enough to ap-
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point Dr. Arundel your sole executor and the boy's
guardian when you actually knew nothing of the man."

"Blood is thicker than water, Miss Montgomery."
"Oh, I know that's a good old saying. Suppose you were

to die to-day, then for three years Dr. Arundel will have
full control of your estate."

"It is true, and you think I ought to make a new will at
once, I suppose?"

"I certainly do."
"Not until Old King Brady has seen and talked with

this bo}r, however. I am good for ten years yet."
"What infatuation!" thought Alice. "The wonder is

that this man has any propeity to leave."
"How did Dr. Arundel come to be poor?" she asked.

"Did riot his father receive his share of the Bellevoir es-
tate?"

"Most certainly he did," was the reply. "It was a full
half, but I got the plantation house. My brother George,
who was his father, simply ran through everything, and
the property passed into other hands. That's the whole
story. The doctor began life as a rich man's son. He was
born at Bellevoir, and a$ boys we were like brothers, so
can you wonder that I was willing to trust him in spite of
the fact that at one time he was wild and dissipated?"

The conversation ended here.
Soon after supper was served.
Shortly after supper the following telegram addressed

to Alice was handed in:

"Come down here at once, providing Mr. A. is in good
hands. Come via Iron Mountain E. R., first train. Will
meet you at De Lassus. HARRY."

This despatch was in cipher.
Alice read it to Mr. Arundel.
"Do you think you can get along without me?" she

asked,
"Certainly I can," was the reply. "I'm all right now."
"You must remain in strict seclusion and receive no

strangers until you hear from us."
"I promise you to do so, Miss Montgomery."
Alice then telephoned the office and learned that she

could get a train for De Lassus that evening.
"Probably Harry figured on that," she thought. "I

must go at once."
Thus the close of that busy day found Alice on her way

to Bellevoir.

CHAPTER VIII.

CI5AIGTHORPE, THE LAWYER.

It was about two o'clock in the afternoon when Harry
pulled Old King Brady up to the little pier at Bellevoir.

Mr. Arundel's yacht lay at anchor, and the master, Cap-
tain Spriggs, having spotted the approaching boat, was at
the rail as they approached.

*Now to see how mw disguise is going to work," said
Old King Brady.

"I predict success," replied Harry. "Only 'don't appear

to be too spry; there's where you are liable to fall down.
Fortunately, you are about Mr. Arundel's general build."

I "Yes," replied the old detective. "But for that I never
should have made the attempt."

I By this time they were within hailing distance, and the
• captain shouted:
! "Good heavens, sir, you can't think what a surprise this
is, or how happy I am to see you safe!"

Old King Brady waved his hand at him, but made no
attempt to reply.

He knew that Mr. Arundel felt every confidence in the
man, and he intended to make use of him and his crew,

{who numbered five.
i "He wants to go aboard the steamboat, mister," shouted
' Harry, doing his best to imitate the Missouri twang.
j "He shall go where he likes," cried the captain. "Why
i not, since the Josephine belongs to him ?"
I He was on the pier to help Harry get Old King Brady
up.

As far as they could see he entertained no suspicion
whatever.

They went aboard the steamer and sat on deck.
A change had now taken place up at the big plantation

house.
Where before the blinds and windows had been closed

they were now open.
{ A man and a woman appeared on the piazza and stood
! staring down at the steamer.
| Then the man went inside and came out with another,
a large, heavily-built person, who stared also.

i Meanwhile, Old King Brady, imitating Mr. Arundel's
voice and manner, of both of which he had made a careful
study, was explaining things to Captain Spriggs.

j "Why did I go away?" he said. "Well, I'll tell you why
I went away, captain. I was afraid for my life. That's
why. I shan't tell any one where I've been, either. I'm
my own master. It's nobody's business. I pay my bills.
I'll tell you this much, though, but for this young man—

, Tom Wendell is his name—I should have perished last
night. I owe my life to him."

"Heaven bless him for that, Mr. Arundel, and he has
mine, too. You have been a good employer to me, sir,
and I don't want to appear to be forcing myself into your
confidence, but I should like to know ju.st what you mean.

i Who in the wide world would want to take your life on
board the Josephine?"

! Old King Brady looked at the man steadily for an in-
' stant.

He felt satisfied that he was sincere.
"Captain, you shall have my confidence," he said. "I

accuse Mr. Welch and Miss Bertram of trying to poison me.
I know what I am talking about, too."

"It's hard to believe it, sir, but since you must suspicion
somebody, I'm glad it's them, for, as you know, they are the
only two on the Josephine over-whom I have had no con-
trol. Indeed, I can't say I'm much acquainted with them,
so I ought not to presume to put my opinion against yours,
but it is to be hoped that you are not making any mistake."

"No mistake, no mistake," said Old King Brady. "I
know exactly what I'm talking about. For the present,
captain, I shall stay aboard. I am tired now and I am £o-
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ing to lie do\vn. My faithful friend Tom here takes
Welch's place for the present. If anybody comes down
from the house, don't allow them to come aboard under
any pretence. Promise me that."

"I promise,1 ' replied Captain Spriggs, "and you may
rely upon my promise being f a i t h f u l l y kept."

Harry then took Old King Brady into the cabin, where
they had no diilieulty in picking out Mr. Arundel's state-
room.

"Leave me now," said the old detective. "Some of the
bunch will doubtless be down in a moment. Watch, listen;
spot the baby or the red-headed purser if you can."

Harry re turned to the deck to find that the younger
man and the woman had almost reached the steamer.

"Them's Welch and Miss What's-her-name, I s'pose?"
he asked Captain Spriggs.

"Yes." was the reply, "but surely the old gentleman
must be mistaken about them."

"I don't know nothin' about that," retorted Harry.
"He's been l iberal to me and I propose to play straight
with him, that 's all."

"I'd like to catch you doing anything else," replied the
captain. "'But tell me, how did he ever get away with
the boat?"

"Don't ask me; I don't know nothin' about it, and even
if I did I w o u l d n ' t tel l you nothin' only what he orders
me to tell, lie's my boss now."

By this t ime the secretary and the nurse had reached
the pier.

"Captain!" cried Welch, "who is that old man who
just came aboard? Surely not Mr. Arundel?"

"Surely it hain't no one else," replied the captain, coldly.
They started to cross the gangplank.
"Xo!" cried the captain, waving them back.
"What do you mean?" thundered Welch. "I am Mr.

Arundel's private secretary."
"Were, you mean," retorted the captain. "He tells me

you hain't holding that office no more, and that I'm not
to let you aboard, nor Miss Bertram, neither."

They stopped, looking confused.
It was noticable that the nurse turned pale.
"Did lie say why?" demanded Welch.
"Xo."
"Then I must see him and ask an explanation. It is

my right."
"You hahf t got no rights on my yacht, young man. If

you try to come ahead I shall be forced to knock you
overboard."

"Tin's is a high-handed outrage!"
"Is it? I don't know. I obey orders if I break owners.

This here young fe l le r is holding down your job just now.
For fu r ther information I refer you to him."

Welch looked Harry over contemptuously.
"Who the mischief are you?" he demanded.
"Xame of Wendell," drawled Harry. "First name

Tom. An}-thing more j'ou'd like to know?"
"Isn't Mr. Arundel corning up to his house?"
"I s'pose he is when he gets good and ready."
Welch drew back and he and Miss Bertram consulted in

"whispers:

"I demand to be allowed to talk with my employer."
he finally said.

"'See here!" roared the cap ta in . "I'll waste no more
words. Quit bothering me or I'll turn the hose onto
you."

"•Come, Henry! Come," said Miss Bertram. "This is
no place for us. Let us consult Mr. Craigtnorpe. He'll
know what to do."

They turned away together, and Captain Spriggs ex-
claimed :

"Thar! Did you hear tha t? She called him by. his- first
name! When thev were aboard t hey scarcely seemed to
be acquainted. The old man is r ight . Thar 's something
wrong sure."

Harry lit a cigar and wai ted .
He saw the stout man meet Welch and the nurse when

they returned.
For a long t ime they stood ta lk ing on the piazza and

then all went ins ide .
Contrary to Harry's expectations, thev did not return

nor did Craigthorpe, Dr. Arundel's lawvor. whom Harry
assumed the stout man must be. came down to the yacht.

After awhi le they saw him walk ing in the direct ion of
the barn. A l i t t le l a te r he rode away on a white horse,
returning shortly af ter live o'clock

Of all this Harry kept his chief in fo rmed . Up to this
time Old King Brady had not shown h imse l f on deck,
hut now he determined to act.

A little later those who were undoubted ly wat . ' -h ing at
the house saw the supposed Mi\ A r u n d e l cross the gang-
plank leaning on Harry's arm.

Ahead of them walked Captain Spriggs and beh ind were
two of the yacht hands, big husky fe l low? who looked equal
to any emergency.

They made straight for the* home whore the stout man
stood talking to Welch.

Miss Bertram was not in evidence, nor thus far had
anything been seen of Sam.

As they drew near the broad ve randa , Welch stepped
forward and said :

"My dear sir , I am thankful to sec you in such good
shape. There seems to be some m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g in re-
gard to my position if Captain Spriggs had stated the sit-
uation correctly. At your convenience I should like an
interview with you. Meanwhile let me introduce Mr.
Craigthorpe. of St. Louis."

"Mr. Craigthorpe needs no introduction to me," replied
Old King Brady, quietly. "As for you, sir, and your com-
panion I order you to leave my house as soon as you can
find means of getting away."

"This is harsh treatment, Mr. Arundel." protested
Welch. "I demand a reason. It is my right."

"Ask your own conscience," was the abrupt reply, and
then addressing the lawyer civilly, Old King Brady asked
to see Dr. Arundel.

"Why, the doctor is not here, my dear sir," replied
Craigthorpe. "What is more, I don't know where he is.
I came here by appointment expecting to meet the doctor
and his wife and to confer with you as arranged between
us by letter. I cannot account for Dr. Arundel's absence."

"Doubtless he has been delayed. The young man —
lis lie here?"
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. "He is coming. He has been in my charge for the
past week. He is all anxiety to meet you, my dear sir.

>We may look for him at any time. Circumstances made
it necessary for him to remain behind me at'JSt. Louis.
But won't you come in. Mr. Arundel? This is your house.
Why do you stand there, sir?" »

"A man of my years naturally hesitates in the presence
of one who ha? attempted to murder him." replied Old
Kill"- iirady, pointing at AYelch, who turned pale and stood
silent.

"However," he added, "I am coming in. I desire to
go ..through my old home once more, hut I shall not remain
here. For the present I intend to stay on board the
Jose;.Lino. As for you, Mr. Craigthorpe, I shall wish to
confer with yon in the cabin th is evening. Say at eight
o'clock. If young Fair fax arrives you can bring him
along."

"And me—" began Welch, but suddenly checking
himself he turned on his heel and entered the house. The
Bradys were sure that he acted in obedience to a sign
made by Craigthorpe. <

They now ascended to the piazza, where the lawyer ex-
tended his hand.

Old King Brady shook hands, but checked him when he
asked what was meant by what had been said about Welch.

•".I don't care to discus^ that now," he said. "You shall
have the whole story this evening. Come, captain. I
will .show you Bellevoir."

"Arc these men all to go through the house?" demanded
Craigthorpe.

"Most assuredly if I wish it, and I do/' retorted Old
King 1'rady.

No more was said. They went all over the house, the
lawyer bringing up the rear.

Old King Brady said little. It was impossible for him
to display the familiarity with the house which he would
have liked, so he held his tongue.

They saw nothing to indicate the presence of Dr. Arun-
del, the boy purser, nor the Lambert baby—nothing, in
short, to help the Brady? along in their singular search,
nor did they encounter Welch or the nurse, who appeared
to have left the house.

Craigthorpe seemed ill at ease and quite at a loss to
grasp t h e situation, as well he might be.

As they were leaving he once more suggested that the
proper f i l ing for Mr. Arundel to do would be to take up
his quarters in his own house, adding that he would see
to it that Welch and the nurse left at once and that he
would even keep out of the house himself if necessary.

"No," replied Old King Brady. "I shall stay on my
yacht unti l you and I have settled our business, Mr. Craig-
thorpc; there I shall look for you at the time named."

Thev then returned to the Josephine little wiser than
the}- left it.

"That knocks your theory, governor," remarked Harry.
"Where is your red-headed boy pursuer who was to be
palmed off as the Arundel heir?"

"Where, sure enough!" replied the old detective. "And
where are our little old man and the woman with the
derby whom I assume to be Dr. Arundel and his wife."

"Not to mention the Lambert baby."
"Exactly. We don't seem to have advanced one step in

our singular search. I wish I could get a peep at the
cards held by that felloAv Craigthorpe. Harry, we shall
have to do some detective work to-night."

"But the bloodhounds!"
"There's the rub. They will be turned loose on the

grounds, I suppose. However, perhaps we shall.be able to
pick up some points when I have my interview with Craig-
thorpe to-night."

But that interview never took place.
Harry continued to watch the house until dark, but

saw no one come outside. Eight o'clock came, but it
failed to bring the lawyer. It was a starlight night and
the Bradys remained sitting on deck until after ten.

Bellevoir was clouded in darkness. Not a soul did they
see, but shortly after nightfall the four bloodhounds were
turned loose by some one and they did more or less bark-
ing at the yacht. To venture ashore was thus put out of
the question. Things were not going Old King Brady's
way. He was entirely at a loss how to proceed.

"I've a gre'at mind to take Captain Spriggs into my con-
fidence, Harry," said the old detective at last. "He seems
a good fellow. I fee no risk."

"Better wait till morning," replied Harry. "It can't
do any good to tell him the truth to-night, and some-
th'-^.g may turn up in the morning to make you sorry you
did it."

Old King Brady assented. Calling the captain, he told
him he wanted a watch kept all night. "One man will
be enough," he added. "If anybody shows themselves
let Wendell be at once informed."

Harry proposed watching himself, but Old King Brady
sawr no necessity for it, and they both went to bed, occupy-
ing different staterooms.

This was at about eleven o'clock.
At some time away along in the night Harry suddenly

awoke with an ill-defined impression that he had heard
a noise outside in the cabin, and feeling queer in his
head.

He listened, but could not hear a sound.
Turning on the electric light, which was controlled by

a storage battery., he got up and opened the stateroom
door.

An overturned chair first attracted his attention and
then he observed that the door of Old King Brady's room
stood wide open.

"Something wrong," flashed over him, and he made a
dart into the room.

It was deserted.
"What on earth has happened, and how could I ever

have slept through it?" thought Harry.
And now lie realized that there was something the mat

ter with himself.
He was so dizzy that the room seemed to swim about

him.
Grasping the berth, he held on a moment and in a meas-

ure managed to recover himself.
On the floor lay a handkerchief which appeared to be

wet.
Harry picked it up and at once caught the odor of chlor-

oform.
Then he, understood!
As quickly as he could he made his way on deck.
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Here a sight met his gaze which shotted him the des-
perate character of those with whom they had been deal-
ing.

One of the crew lay sprawled out on the deck in a pool
of blood.

Harry saw at once that lie was dead and a closer exami-
nation showed him that the man had been stabbed.

He hurried to the captain's room, which was on deck,
and opened the door.

Here the odor of chloroform was overpowering'. Captain
Spriggs was perfectly unconscious. Indeed, Harry doubted
if he ever would recover from the dose.

Up at Bellevoir all was dark and silent. Even the dogs
were not in evidence now.

And the stars shone down upon the old plantation
house, shining also upon a badly disgusted detective.

"This must be the work of that rascal ly lawyer,"
thought Harry. "Oh, if I had only held out . " '

CHAPTER IX.

A CASE OF DOG EAT DOG.

What had turned the tables on Dr. Arundel?
It was one villain turning on another—that was all.
The thunderous knocking on the doctor's door brought

with it an inkling of the truth.
"Who's there?" demanded the doctor, in a tremulous

voice. "What are you doing in my house this time of
night?"

"Your house?" was the sneering response. "iJe'levoir
is not yours yet and never will be, you old scoundrel!
Open the door!"

"Ha! You trai tor! ] know you now," groaned the doc-
tor. "Then this is the way you keep f a i t h with me!"

"Faith with you! Have you kept f a i t h with me? Open
the door or I'll break it in. I am not alone here. Yield
if you expect your life to be spared."

"But, Braigy, Mrs. Arundel is in bed. I ciirft open the
door. What is your purpose? Out with it. Give me time
to think."

"I'll give you no time, you double-dealing scoundrel.
What scheme is this I hear about? AVho is the red-headed
boy you have brought here? Who is the ch i ld?"

"Listen, Braigy. I saw a chance to get a head-head and
I embraced it—that's all. I didn't mean for an instant to
go back on my bargain with you. As for the chi ld , that's
a mere incident . He is one of nature's freaks. I wished
to make a study of him. It was easy to bring the baby
along with me and I did/

"Then you have played the fool as well as the villain.
But stay, is Mrs. Arundel dressing? She better. I'm
coming in and I'm bringing others with me."

"Ella, do you hear?" called the doctor. "It's Craig-
thorpe. I can't keep him out. You'll have to dress."

"I'm dressing," came the reply from the other room.
"I hope you are satisfied. 1 told you how it would be."

"She's dressing, Craigy. Just a minute," whined the
doctor. "Say, can't we fix this thing? Can't we make
* sure deal? Upon my word and honor, I never meant

to go back on you. It was only that I couldn't bring my-
self to k i l l i m r my cousin, I thought by this scheme we
could mana.ee wi thout it. I th ink so still."

"I'm waiting," was the only reply. "Open the door as
soon as your w i f e is dressed."

Ail t ' ; i - was in to; ps t in t r l is tening for Will, of course.
That he had no r e l i s h for the prospect ahead of him after
the d - io r wu.s opened need sc.-irceiy be said.

"Can't we do s o m e t h i n g ? " he whispered. "If you've
got a revohrr. I'm not a f r a i d to use it."

"Xo. no. I'll keep my revolver," was the answer. "I—
I—oli. I don ' t know what to do! We are dealing with
a despera te ly br.d man."

Al l th i s Mas said in whispers.
Just f h . " n Eli a e n t e r e d the room.
"You' l l h a v o to upon the door, George," she said coolly,

"so you m u r h t a., we l l do it now."
Evident ly the doctor agreed with her, for he threw the

dr.or back.
There stood a large, stout, rod-faced man and with him

four others of the roughest type, wearing long boots and
big hots.

Evident lv they were natives. Each was armed with a
revolver and there were bowie knives in their belts.

Dr. Arundel at once gave up all hope of coming to an
understanding.

" What's all this?" he whined. "Do you propose to mur-
der us?"

"Xot exactly. At least not yet. Dr. Arundel and wife,
Colonel Jinkman. Doc, this a Colonel Jack Jiukman, a
good c i ient of mine. Eor the present he will take charge
of your f a m i l y a f fa i r s and of this red-headed protege of
yours, too."

The doctor shuddered.
Will looked at the big fel low, who made a clumsy bow to

Ella, wi th no small interest.
Colonel Jack J inkman was a notorious outlaw, a train

robber, a hold-up man, who for years past had been the
terror of Central and Eastern Missouri; a man with a
price upon his head.

The men with, him were evidently members of his
gang.

"Say," he drawled; "you uns are gwine erlonger me.
Orders is to shoot one or all of you if any kick-up is made.
Them orders is ergwinter be obeyed. Put up your hands,
you three! Boys, go through 'em. Get their guns and
their knives. Watches an' cash, if they've got any, you
can divide among yerselves."

There was no help for it. The search was made and a
fat roll taken away from the doctor.

Once more he appealed to Craigthorpe, but got no an-
swer.

'"You uns are now to come erlonger me," said Colonel
Jack. "We are heading for a little hold-out of mine back
among the hills."

"Outrageous!" cried the doctor. "Craig, for heaven
sake remember that I'm an old man."

"See, here," snarled the lawyer, "not another word or
I'll order you shot. The prize has slipped through your
fingers. You go, I stay, and I'll attend to cousin Joe's
case when he comes. You dare not betray me, you old
bcoundrell Instead of half the Arundel fortune, I propose
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io have all. There's no reason under heaven why I should gloomy cell, but into it Will was thrust without a word
divide with you." v and the door locked upon him.

"Can't I take the baby?" demanded Ella, who appeared This was the way Colonel Jack meant to keep the boy
to have became really attached to tbe child. prisoner safe in case Craigthorpc should want to use him!

"Oh. bother the baby!" snarled Craigthorpe. i The day passed, the night parsed, the next day passed,
"Hold on, boss," drawled Captain Jack. "I draw the too.

line at babies; any thing else I'd as soon kill as eat, but Will was fed three times a day if greasy bacon and some
it's bad luck to kill a baby, I say. Let the hen take her half-baked cornbread can be called food.
chick along with her if she wants to. I don't care." He bad not even a stool to sit on nor anything but the

While Ella went to the other room for the baby Craig- earth floor on which to rest his bead.
thorpe asked Will what his name was, and got a truthful Disagreeable situation this; another boy might have
answer. . j worried himself into a fever under such treatment.

The lawyer looked at him curiously. ' ^ Wil1 ™ rot that kind- TIe wa? " Corker and
"Jack,"'he said, "guard this boy'with extra care. I after he had restcd "P a bit and recovered from tbe effects

want to use him later. There's no telling. Mind of his ]onS> hot ricle> to work hc Aveilt aml that with amay
will.what I say."

•They were taken downstairs then and passed outside.' What did he flnd to rl° in Rlch a Plaoe nia-v 1;o asked'
Here were more outlaws, and Sam stood grinning amonjr

e' ^
This will be shown later: in the m e a n t i m e let us say

that there is work for the worker everywhere, under all
These men were already mounted on excellent horses, circumstances. It is only the idler or the invalid who

o was Will.The doctor was forced to mount and so wa
Ella, who protested that she could not ride a horse, was

tied to the saddle, and the others mounting then, they rode
off into tbe night.

''By-bye, Doc!" Craigthorpe called after them.

even finds himself so placed'that there is nothing to do.
And while he worked Will kept thinking and thinking.
Of course, his thoughts ran much to Dr. Arundel's frus-

trated scheme, and all this thinking seemed to revive the

leave me master of Bellevoir, and master I propose to
remain."

It was the beginning of an interminable^ride.

,,,^ bov's memory of the past.
V nil i ^ J

Not that there was much that was pleasure to remem-

All through the rest of the night, all through the long. verv g]ass Qf t]ie m,m

her in tbe distant part, for Will's early l i f e had been a
hard one. It had been spent up to his e i g h t h year in the
fami ly of a man in Central Missour i who belonged to the

hot morning which followed it thev rode on.
who?p power the boy was now.

It was a long time since Will had given much thought
Roads were avoided; they kept to the woods, which were to f a) Turner, as this person was called, and yet he

of the "oak opening" order as it is called in Missouri; that C01l}d not remembcr back of the t ime when he lived with
is, without underbrush. • this man whose only redeeming feature was a kindly

These men seemed to know just where to go and how nature exhibited when he was sober, but as he was usually
to avoid being seen. drunk, and then his nature was just the reverse, this

The country was almost a wilderness. Will did not scarcely counted.
eee "half a cloven houses during,the entire ride, and those The days and the nights passed. Toward? evening on
were at a distance on hills or down in hollows. , one of these days Will had ,jiu<t finished biding all traces

Xo white man was met, but they did pass a few colorod of bis v>'ork wben he heard footsteps outside and a key
people who seemed to know them and who fled at their ,was thrust into the lock.
approach ' ^ wa= ^he man wbo was bringing him -his supper the

At last at about two in the afternoon they struck a b°>' PrisoneT thought, and be was right.
rougher count ry and passed up into a range of rocky hills,
where they finally came to a hal t at what appeared to
be an abandoned iron mine, judging from the character of
the buildiiurs and the fact of a great quantity of iron ore
lying scnti:or?d around. I

Here t h e r e was
which lird evidently been the workman's boarding-house.

Dogs flew out to greet them, and men as rough as them-
selves followed.

l>ut judge of his surprise when upon the iron door
thrown back there stood Cal Turner looking just the
same as Will remembered him ten j'cars before.

It was the first time this man had shown himself here.
He carried an old tin pail in which was Will's evening
me?l.

a big, roughly-built frame structure «Hpowdyj» he said, in a good-humored fashion which
showed Will he must be sober. ' 'Want yer grub? flee
whiz, but your hair does be red for keeps. Xcvcr knowed
but one feller who had a red head like yo

All thrmn-h the ride Will had remained separated from the boy I uster own long ago," he replied.
the Arunclel?, nor did he get any chance to hold commun-! "Same boy," cried WiiC springing up and facing the
ication with them, for as he dismounted he was taken ' man. «pa Turner, how de do? Don't you remember me?"
charge of by two men who hurried him across the iron-
strewn ground to a small stone structure standing by itself.

This was the former powder house of the mine as one of
the men informed him. In other words, where the high
explosives of whatever sort had been in use here were
kept.

CHAPTER X.
DEALINGS WITH A STIYSTEU.

King Brady never knew what struck h i m .
He went to sleep in his berth on board the Josephine, he

It had an iron door, but no window; it was a dark, 'woke up to find himself lying all doubled up in a lon£,
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home-marie rowboat which two roughly-dressed men were
pulling down the Mississippi river.

Ahead of them was another and hetter boat in which
were several men.

The minute his captors saw that the old detective had
opened his eyes, one shouted:

"Hey, boss!''
"Hello!" came the answer, from the other boat.
"He's come to; s h a l l F heave him overboard, or are you

still of the same mind?"
''Keep him rinse," came the reply. "I may decide to

put him out of business, hut I want to have a talk with
him first."

Old King Brady straightened up and got on the stern
seat.

He was h a l f dazed, but the condition of his head told
him what had happened.

"Chloroform or ether, I suppose," he thought. "I am
in the h a n d s of the enemy. I have been caught napping
for f a i r . Heavens! I do hope Harry is safe."

He was gl.-:d enough tha t ho did not have to talk then
to anybody, for he was scarcely able to think.

On they went for a mile or two further and then strik-
ing up an i n l e t they l anded at a place where there was
actually a s t re tch of sandy beach, so unusual on the banks
of the Mississippi .

"I don' t see nothing of no horses!" called one of the
men in Old King Brady's boat.

"No; they are not here." replied Craigthorpe, who had
already been recognized by the old detective as the man
who had called back from the forward boat.

"They'll come a long in good time," he added. "It's
most too soon to expect them. Colonel Jack will surely
get the word I sent."

He stepped out of the boat as he spoke, being the last
to leave it.

Old King Brady's captors now sprang out upon the
beach and pul led the boat upon the sand.

"Are you able to get out, Mr. Brady?" asked the lawyer,
"or do you require help?"

"I can get out without help," replied the old detective
disgustedly, and he did so.

He had expected nothing less, however, for he had al-
ready made the discovery that his detective's shield was
missing as well as his revolver, watch, money, and every-
thing else he owned of any value.

"Good!" said Craigthorpe, as he stepped ashore. "Glad
you d idn ' t pass in your chips, as at one time I thought you
would do. So th" t ab les have been turned upside down.
Say, you're a wonder . You actually did fool me. When
I went for you l o - n i g h t I thought I was going to get old
Joe Arundel . It was a complete surprise to discover who
you r e a l l y were when I came to look you over. Whatever
started you out on such a lay?"

"The name is really Craigthorpe, I suppose," replied
the old detective coolly. "1 always like to know who I'm
talking to."

"The name is as surely Craigthorpe as yours is Brady,"
was the reply. "But answer rny question. I've no special
grudge against you, old man; if it had been so I should
have made m i g h t v short work of you. Every man to his
trade. Mine's that of what is commonly known as a shys-

ter lawyer, yours is to do the detective act. Did old Joe
Arundel put you up to this?"

"Not at all. It came about by accident," the old de-
tective replied.

"Tell a feller. It won't do you any harm and it may
do me some good."

Briefly Old King Brady stated the circumstances under
which he began his singular search.

"Th, huh! So that's the way of it," said Craigthorpe.
"I little guessed when I sent my nigger out to you in that
boat yesterday A. M. You've been frank with me, so
I'll be frank with you. I spotted you aboard the Joplin.
I had seen you in court at St. Louis and knew you at a
glance. Being engaged in a little deal there at Bellevoir,
I naturally didn't want to be interfered with. However,
Sam botched the job. It didn't work. If I'd only known
yon were out after that crooked monkey of a baby I'd have
saved it for you."

"Then the child was actually taken to Bellevoir by your
partners?"

"Eight and wrong. It was actually taken to Bellevoir,
but not by my partners, for just at present I haven't any."

"And where is it now? Dead?"
"Not that I know of. It was taken away last night

by friends of these gentlemen. They may have put it out
of business. I have no means of knowing. But say, old
man, you haven't told me all I want to know yet, nor
half. Your reason for that excellent disguise comes first
on the list. Did you find Old Joe Arundel in a boat?"

"Yes."
"Alive?"
"Yes."
"Where is he now:'"
"That's the one question which I decline to answer."
"Have a care, old man, the bird that can sing and won't

must be made to sing, they say. I can think of a dozen
ways of*forcing you to tell what you know, all of which
will be decidedly unpleasant to you."

"Shan't tell," said Old King Brady. "Better strike in
on another line."

"Oh, all right. Anything to oblige. Say, did you have
a talk with the old man?"

"I did."
"He told you that an attempt had been made to poison

him?"
"Yes."
"And who does he believe is at the bottom of it?"
"You for one."
"And for another?"
"His cousin, Dr. George Arundel."
"So? Did the old buck show you his will?"
"No."
"Did he tell you that he had made one?"
"Yes."
"Who's the executors?" -
"There is only one, and if I did not know that you are

already well informed I should not answer that question.
The executor is Dr. George Arundel."

"He didn't make another will after you met him then?"
"No."
"One question more and that is the last. The will
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leaves his estate to his grandson, William Fairfax, does it
not?"

"Yes, the red-headed purser, Wcrthington, whom yon
and your late partner meant to palm off on the old man
as his grandson. As I take it, there is no such person as
William Fairfax actually in existence.

Craigthorpe laughed heartily.
"You are certainly a clever one," he said. "However,

you have saved your own neck for the present. Tell me
where the old man is and I'll turn you loose right now,
Brady."

"No."
"Very good. If I was a fool like some mean I know I

should tell you that if you didn't tell all I'd kill you; but
I'm not that sort. I can't afford to ki l l you till I know
what you have done with the old rian, whom I happen to
know is not on the Josephine. I doubt, though, if he is
far away."

"Right," snid Old King Brady, "and \vhile I refuse to
tell you simply can't afford to k i l l me, and you know it."

"Exactly. Not while there exists a chance of bringing
you to terms, but I can m;ike it mighty uncomfortable
for you, old man, and that I propose to do.''

He walked away then, leaving the old detective to him-
self.

It was perfectly safe. The scene was a dense forest.
From both boats the oars had been taken and hidden

somewhere.
Old King Brady could not have got away if he had

tried.
He sat down on a log and attempted to think.
His situation' was bad enough, but it bid fair to be

worse.
Personally he had no knowledge of this shyster lawyer.

He had formed his conclusion of the man from the 'facts
told him by Mr. Arundel and events had fully justified
said conclusions. He felt that he had very little J:o hope
from him—so little, in fact, that he had not even asked
about Harry and Captain Spriggs, for he would not have
believed anything Craigthorpe told him where it was in
the least to his interest to lie.

An hour's wait followed, and then four mounted men,
bringing with them led horses eaifncient for the entire
party, came galloping down a path wWch led back into the
forest.

It was easy enough to size them up as a bunch of that
peculiar kind of bad men with which Missouri has al-
ways been more or less infested.

With some of them Craigthorpe appeared to be ac-
quainted, with others not.

A start was at once made.
Old King Brady was forced to mount, and after they

had passed through the thicker forest which bordered
the river bank and came into a more open, though still
wooded tract, Craigtho'rpe rode up alongside Old King
Brady and, suiting his face to his again, began to talk.

"Look here, Mr. Brady,'7 he commenced, "as I said
before, I haven't got a blessed thing against you. Why
can't we get together on this deal?"

Expecting something of this sort and seeing in it a
chance to better his condition, even if only temporarily,
Old King Brady was prepared.

"It is not impossible," he replied. "I work to make
money like other men."

"Exactly. There is big money involved here. I am
no hog. If you can help me out in this emergency I am
willing you should have your share of it."

"Well, now what can I do? What, at least, except to
tell you where I have hidden Mr. Arundel, which I cer-
tainly won't do at present."

"We will pass on that. You may reach a different state
of mind later. In the first place, let us assume that you
will, that we become partners. I confess to being puzzled
over the situation. Kindly advise me."

"That I can do, but before I begin, tell me what hap-
pened to that young fellow Wendell, and to Captain
Spriggs?"

The time had come to put this question, but Old King
Brady was careful not to display too much anxiety.

"I'll tell you and I'll give it to you straight," replied
Craigthorpe. "I chloroformed them both, but as they got
no heavier dose than you did I see no reason why they
should not pull out of it all right."

"Very good. Now go ahead."
"What I want to know is this. Originally I went into

this deal at the suggestion of Dr. Arundel. He had taken
up a correspondence with his cousin after years of silence
having passed between them in the hope thnt he might
be named his heir. He soon found that the old fellow had
no such intentions. He promised the doctor a legacy of
a few thousands, but frankly stated that he intended to
leave the rest of his estate to found a hospital in New
Orleans. Incidentally he remarked in one of his letters
that if his daughter Kate's child had lived he would have
given up this project and named the young man his heir."

"That's right. He told me that."
"Very good. The doctor showed me the letter and

wanted me to see if it was possible to trace out the boy.
'Craigthorpe' he said, 'if William Fairfax lives he is only
eighteen. I shall be named sole executor if I can produce
him. My cousin writes me so and he is a man of his word.
That will give me three years to pick out the plums from
that valuable pie' and you shall help me. I strongly sus-
pect there won't be much left for the boy to pick after
we get through/ "

"Ah, I see," said Old King Brady. "Well, this is worth
thinking over, at all events. Have }rou any idea of what
this property consists of?"

"I don't. Dr. Arundel does. He ha? it all down fine."
"Can't we get the inventory from him and look it over

together? Mr. Arundel was very reticent to me about the
matter. If I can see that it is really going to be worth
my while I'll go in for this."

Craigthorpe appeared highly elated.
"Sure we can," he said, "We are going to Dr. Arundel

now. We'll make him show his hand. But tell me, Brady,
is Joe Arundel where you can put your finger on him at
any moment?"

"Absolutely."
"Good! And do you think he will make a new will at

your suggestion?''
"I'm quite sure of it. But about this boy purser.

There is "
"Nothing in him, nothing in him. It's just th*t I
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utterly failed to trace up Kate Fairfax's boy beyond a cer-
tain point. Dr. A r u n d c l vas greatly vexed at this. He
happened to see th i s Worihington boy and it occurred to
him that he would just, f i l l the bill , so he made his arrange-
ments to k i d n a y him n n d put the scheme up to him to
claim to be W i l l i a m F a i r f a x , this because his hair was
fiery red and hi? age about right, and so on. He thought I
didn't know w h a t ho was about, but I had a detective shad-
owing him and was f u l l y posted."

"And the baby? Why did he take it?"
"Merely because the child was a freak. The doctor

really is interested in his profession. He's an enthusiast.
He jumped at the chance to examine this anatomical cur-
iosity at short range—see?"

"I want that baby if we go in for this deal, Mr. Craig-
thorpe."

"You shall have it. my dear sir. I promise you that."
"Did the boy en te r i n t o the doctor's scheme?"
"He seemed to as far as I can find out from Sam, the

colored man. who is in charge of Bellevoir. Why wouldn't
he? Anyone w o u l d do it under the circumstances."

"One quest ion more and I'm all in. Was an attempt
really made to poison old Arundel?"

"Xow come, B r a d y , you surely can't expect me to com-
promise myself by answer ing that question. I never saw
the old bivk in my l i f e , so how the deuce should I know?
I will say t h i s , however , my scheme was to make a practi-
cal prisoner of him at Bollevoir and by working on him
get him to m a k e a new w i l l , leaving me executor. I doubt
if he would h a v e l i v e d very long after he had signed such
a will, so you can d r a w your own conclusions."

"What a thorough rascal!" thought Old King Brady.
"Upon my w o r d , t h i s man is the limit. But I must pre-
tend to s tand in w i t h him ti l l I can work out of this fix
at all events . ' '

And so they rode on through the oaks. Old King
Brady fe l t t h a t be was m a k i n g good headway along those
lines.

He was and he wasn' t .
When at lasi they reached the old iron mine, for such

was their d e s t i n a t i o n , Craigthorpe suddenly turned on the
old detect ive, and said :

"Well, here we are at last. Xow what is the word?
Will yon t e l l me w h o r e you have put old man Arundel?"

"Xot yet," was the reply. "I shall have to see that
inventory f i r s t . "

"Then 1 shal l proceed according to the lines I originally
laid down," retorted the shyster, angrily. "I shall have to
lock you in and t rea t you as a prisoner until we come to
terms.''

CHAPTER XI.

.STILL ON THE SEARCH.

When Alice l e f t the train at De Lassus it was between
two and three A. M.

Devoutly she hoped that she was going to find Harry in
waiting, but as it was, there was not a soul around the
.station except a sleepy agent who was as cross and surly
W & man could well be

"I was expecting a gentleman here to meet me," said
Alice. "Have you seen anyone waiting for this train?"

"Xo," growled the agent. "You had a right to be sure
of your arrangements before you landed here alone at this
time of night."

"Pardon me, sir, but I thought I was sure," answered
Alice, mildly. "Can you direct me to the hotel?"

"There hain't no hotel. Leastways there is one, but
it's busted and the man who ran it last went away owing
the railroad company ten dollars which I shall have to
make good out of my own pocket."

"But I must go somewhere till daylight. Can I sit in
the station?"

"Xo. you can't. It's locked up and I'm not allowed to
open it before six o'clock. Besides, it wouldn't be safe.
There's a lot of tough characters around here."

Poor Alice was in despair. Xot a light shone anywhere.
What to do she did not know. She felt confident that
Harry had intended to meet her. Something might have
delayed him she thought. He was liable to come at any
time.

There was but one way, it seemed to her, and that was
to buy civility.

"Look here," she said, "if you will open up the sta-
tion and let me wait here for my friend I will give you
ten dollars and that will put you square with the railroad
company without loss to yourself."

The surly agent jumped at the offer, and changed his
tone instantly.

"Waal, I s'pose I might strain a point and do that,"
he said, "but you better take the key yourself and keep
the door locked in case any tough characters come snoop-
ing around."

"Are there many tough characters in this neighbor-
hood?"

"Well, quite some. The worst is the Jack Jinkman
gang. I'll tell you, though I wouldn't tell everyone, they
hang out at the old Cowdrey iron mine, ten miles from
here back among the hills. They are the limit, but so
far I've managed to keep on the blind side of Colonel Jack
myself."

Alice gave him the money and received the key.
"If you leave before morning, lock up and put the key

in the despatch box outside here," he said, and then de-
parted, leaving Alice to do the best she could for her
self 071 the hard bench inside the station.

An hour passed drearily enough.
So far not a sound had been heard except for several

passing freight trains, but now it seemed to Alice that
she was beginning to hear the steady clatter of horses'
hoofs far in the distance.

She thought of the Jack Jinkman gang and the thought
was not reassuring.

Eagerly she listened.
More and more distinct grew the sounds until at last

they were close upon her.
Removing her hat, she crouched low on the bench and

peered out of the back window.
A party of at least twenty armed and mounted men

came dashing up to the station.
It was too dark to distinguish faces, but to Alice's ex-

cited imagination they seemed like a pretty tough gang.
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Judge of her satisfaction then when one, pulling out
a watch, remarked:

, "We are a good%our late, sheriff. If she-came, and I
doubt that she did, it is going to prove a problem to find
her."

She recognized Harry's voice!
Xot an instant did she lose in unlocking the door and

showing herself, but as it was, they had started away.
"Harry! Harry!" she cried, and her cry being heard,

the riders turned and in a moment Harry was at her
side.

"Good!" he exclaimed. "I thought I had missed you
altogether. Sheriff Bright, this is my partner, Miss Mont-
gomery. Alice, this gentleman is Sheriff Bright, of this
county. We are out hunting for Old King Brady, the
red-headed purser, and the Lambert baby."

•'A singular combination to search for," laughed the
sheriff, "especially as we haven't the most remote idea
where to look for them."

"I suppose it was foolish for me to send for you," added
Harry, "but I did it on the spur of the moment, feeling
that I should like to have you with me in this'emergency.
I have quite a long, story to tell. You may as well pre-
pare your mind for the worst. It is quite possible that
Old King Brady may be dead."

"Suppose we ride on as we talk," suggested the sheriff.
"We are losing time here."

"Where are you riding to?" asked Alice.
"To the Ironton Hills, ten miles from here," replied the

sheriff. "You see Mr. Brady has reason to believe that
his chief has been carried away prisoner by a gang of out-
laws headed by one Jinkman, a notorious train-robber and
outlaw."

"Colonel Jack Jinkman?" broke in Alice.
"The same. What do you know about him?"
"Finish wltat you are saying first, please, sheriff," re-

plied Alice, thankfu l that she was likely to be of some ser-
vice in this emergency.

"I was only going to add," continued the sheriff, "that
we haven't the faintest idea where to look for the fellow,
beyond the fact that I have recently learned that he has
a hangout somewhere up among these same Ironton hills.
There is a big reward on his head, and as Mr. Brady has
offered me another in case we can get that baby and res-
cue his partner, I naturally jumped at the chance."

"I can help," said Alice, quietly. "I am informed that
Colonel Jack Jinkman's hangout is the old Cowdrey iron
mine, wherever that is."

"You don't mean it!" cried the sheriff.
"Who told you that, Alice?" asked Harry.
"That I prefer to keep to myself for the present," an-

swered Alice, not wanting to involve the station agent.
"All I know is what I have told you, and whether that is
true or not J don't know. But, sheriff, do you know where
this mine is?"

"I don't, beyond the fact that it is somewhere in the
Ironton Hills," replied the sheriff. "However, we can
find it. Better mount, Miss. Now that we are going to
act o$ £ £^ft$i<te clew we wact to be on the move."

A horse had been provided for Alice, and as she was un-
ancumbered with baacra^e save for a small handbag which

j Harry had already made fast to the saddle, she quickly
mounted and they rode away.

Harry drew in close alongside her and told the story of
the chloroforming and of Old King Brady's disappearance.

"And did Captain Spriggs come out of it?" Alice asked.
"Yes, after awhile," replied Harry. "He was furious

when he learned what had happened. The poor fellow
who was murdered was some relative of his it seems."

"And what did you do then?"
"'Why, we went up to Bellevoir and found everyone

gone but that fellow Sam. He set the dogs on us. We
shot all four and captured him. By that time he was
ready to tell all he knew, which was very little beyond the
fact that the Colonel Jack Jinkman gang had been en-
gaged by the lawyer, Craigthorpe, to carry off Dr. A run-
del, his wife, the purser, and the baby. Old King Brady
was taken down the river in a boat by Craigthorpe and
some of the outlaws, but whether dead or alive, Sam pro-
fessed not to know. It was one of the outlaws who stabbed
that poor fellow on the Josephine."

"Perhaps they didn't know themselves," said Alice,
"but if he was alive, mark my words, they won't kill him.
They will hold him a prisoner and try to force him to
tell what has become of old Mr. Arundel, and that he
never will. But how came you to pick up this sheriff,
Harry ?'"

"Why, of course, I had to do something, so I took this
horse out of the Bellevoir stable and rode to the town of
Ledue to inquire about this Jinkman gang. There I fell
in with the sheriff and quickly made a deal with him. He
seems a good fellow and I think his posse are all fighters;
only trouble is we have no idea how many there are in
the Jinkman gang."

They rode on until dawn and then, going into camp,
breakfast was ready.

They were yet at some distance from the foot of a range
of wooded hills, plainly seen. The sheriff declared that
these were the Irontons, and hurrying through his break-
fast, he rode off alone to inquire of a farmer in the neigh-
borhood about the old Cowdrey mine.

He was gone an hour and \vhen he returned he had no
news of importance to report.

"I am satisfied that the fellow knows where the mine
is," he said, "but he would not tell. He is too badly
afraid of the gang to be induced to give them away."

"And what shall you do?" asked Harry.
"We'll ride up into the hills, anyhow," was the reply;

"it is all we can do, for this country is perfectly wild
and I am very little acquainted with it. Let us hope we
may strike somebody who can and will give us the proper
steer."

Soon they were on the move again, ami before the sun
was two hours high they had reached the I rnn ton Hills.

CHAPTER XII.

CONCLUSION' .

Cal Turner, the outlaw, was taken all aback.
"Youl You little Billy!" he cried. "Gee whiz! Who'd
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ever have t h u n k it? Say, Billy, I'm terrible glad to see' The hours parsed. Will slept some and watched some,
you again, blow me if T hain ' t , but I wisht I didn't hev to and along towards morning his patience was rewarded,
see you here. T hadn ' t no idee it was you." j for the door of his prison was unlocked and there stood

"I knew yon as soon as I laid eyes on you," said Will , ' Cal Turner again.
determined 1o work this lucky find for all it was worth, j "Quick, Billy!" he breathed. "The time has come.
"How's ma these days?" | Slide out, boy, an' we'll be oft' out of this in two shakes

"Oh, sav. she's dead those five years." replied Turner. ' of a ram's tail!"
"Things h a s a l l w o n t wrong w i t h m e , Billy, and it's ended ' * * * * * * * * *
up in me jo in ;n ; : t h i s he re ^ang. A bad bunch, betwixt our- ; The prison selected by C'raigthorpe for Old King Brady
selves. But say. w h a t ' s t h i s business all about?" j was not so bad.

Now \ V i l l had no a f f e c t i o n for this rough man, who cer- \ Tne old detective was locked in an upper room in the
tainly had us^l him none too well, but on the other hand big building which had once been the bonding-house of
he felt t h a t Tu rne r might bo induced to aid him if he was r the mine.
open and i 'n-o w i t h h im . so he began the story of his singu- No one disturbed him d u r i n g the night, and being thor-
lar a d v e n t ires, and as t h e man seemed interested, he told oughly exhausted, he was glad of the chance to rest.
it all, even to m e n t i o n i n g tha t Dr. Arundel had intended | Morning came and it brought Craigthorpe at an ear ly
to palm him o f f on some rich man under the name of hour.
William F a i r f a x . "Well, old man," he said, "have you slept on my pro-

The o u t l a w ! i . - ' " M " d n a t i o n t l v to the end i position? Have you come to any conclusion yet?"
"Will iam F a i r f a x . " hp repeated then. "And that was "That inventory," replied Old King Brady. "Have

the nanv he \\-as g w i n t e r give yer. And thar's a big for- : you got it from Dr. Arundel?"
tune into i t . ver say?" - j "No; he has no inventory. He lied to me when he said

"That ' . ; w h a t t h e doctor says, if you can believe him," it, for he has been lying right along. He told me, though,
replied W i l l . I that old Joe Arundel owns real estate in New Orleans and

"Then break- mv bones. Billy, ef I don't believe yer the in Si Ixmis> that hc has stocks and hoilds aml so °"' The

t r ewan ' h ' w f u l h a i r to tha t thar fortune!" cried Cal, "and fact is> T don't believo he knmvs hmv rmieh the man is

the old ~roo7 ( T knows it. Looker here, boy, that's yer! worth; {i ma? be more than a million for all I can tell, or
real n a m e . When ma took you out of the nursery at St. j for a11 he knows-"
Louis v : : i ; had been adopted wanst before by a woman' 'Must so. Well, be it big or little, I can't help you, Mr.
named W o r t i i i r v / t o n and she crave you her name. She Craigthorpe. I have thought it over and have determined
died t h r o : • ? . m h - h i t e r and her husband gave you back to to kceP mJ secret. That's all there i? to i t , -bu t if you
the nu r - - en - se-1:" j will turn over the baby to me a*id let me go away from

"Ye-; v,.-- \Yeir- The name?" | here peaceably, I'll guarantee that no move shall be made

"It w ^ ' t l - ' s wa'v. Them nursery people they telled ' a&ain.st J011 for what >'ou have done' That is a11 T can

ma t h a t y . - r rea l n a m e was Fairfax, but it had been Promlse-"
chaniTPd M u - ' ' . : - i ! : i n g t m i . Ma she liked that name better,1 Old King Brady took this ground because he could not
so she s t i l e ' ; !o i t . but F a i r f a x is yer real name an' I can see his way clear to keep the lawyer on the string any
prove i t . S i y . B i l l y , hev yer got that there little baby longer,
locket w l n i - h . - i . - te r h u n g 'round yer neck?" j The case seemed hopeless. He felt that he might as

"Sure I h a v e . Ma a l w a v s told me that the lady's >eH bring matters to a head first as last ,
p ic tu re in i t was p m h a h l y tha t of my own mother." j He had brought them to a head with a vengencc!

"Well. hov. yon I r . l d on to it now. That there locket: Craigthorpe was furious.
spells M f o r t i . ' M - to yon. and say. f in sick and tired of this : "You've been playing it on me!" he roared. "You

; ; , - ! am a l i " i : t n a d v to quit . Keep your shirt on have wormed the whole plot out of me and now you turn
P • , • . , n i g h t t h a r iriav be something doing. S'pose on me. You shall be made to regret this, you old snoozer.
i ) to St. I /mis t oge the r and consult a laywer? I'll find means _ to make you tell!"

mus t < T I " I H > W or t h e y ' l l susp ic ion me." : -^nd with this he bounced out of the room and locked

Off w e n t Ca l , and onee more Wil l was locked in. the door'
His : > : Y d v.a- i i l l i - 1 w i l h s t range hopes now. ; "I'm up against it," thought Old King Brady. "I'm
Was i t t i u e t h a t I n 1 r e :d !v was the Arunde l heir! sure I don't know what I shall do, but while I hold my
Tin- t h o n . J i t i ; > a d e the hoy purser gasp. 'secret at least my l i f e is safe."
"And al l mv \ v o r k f » r n o t h i n g ! " thought Will. "How-; I t was barely that!
ev, t h a t d o n ' t m a t t e r , if Pa Turner only keeps h i s 1 Jack Jinkrnaii was in an ugly mood that morning and

; into the hands of the outlaw chief Old King Brady was
What w o r k ? ! destined to pass.
Why. j u s t t h a t W i l l , by pat ient ly working at the mortar; For Will's escape had been discovered and Cal Turner's
tveen l i r i c k s had so loosened several in one of the walls part in the matter was known. It was on Colonel Jink-

ho c o u l d [ M i l l t h e m out wi th his fingers. | man's owTn particular favorite horse that Will rode down
That n i ' i h t he had expected to be able to force his way ( t he Ironton Hill? in the early morning and Jinkman s own
rough the w a l l . I particular favorite rifle had vanished with the horsp The-
He did not have to! colonel was swearing vengeance with a will.
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Morning found the fugitives well on their road, but it
was not the regular road used by the outlaws; that Cal
Turner carefully avoided, choosing another and longer
Avay, for Cal had no notion of being captured by the gang.
Quite the contrary. He was in the mood now to give his
old associates away out of revenge for many a fancied
injury on the part of their chief.

And as it happened, this was the man of whom Sheriff
Bright inquired the way to the old Cowdrey mine.

Harry's party ran upon them suddenly or Cal would
surely have dodged.

Little did Harry guess that the red-headed youth with
him was the missing purser.

"Them uns are a bad lot," drawled Cal, after making
the way to the mine so plain that the sheriff could' not
possibly mistake it. "Ef you uns are gunning for them
I advise you to look out for yerselves—that's all."

"How many are there of them?" asked the sheriff, who
strongly suspected that Cal might be one of the gang.

"Heow should I know?" was the reply. "I don't know
nuthin' about 'em no more'n what I've telled yer. They're
a bad bunch though, an' I hope yer deown 'em—that's
all."

They rode on then, and the sheriff let them go.
"We'll be good for them, Mr. Brady, never fear," he

said. "The reward's on Jinkman's head dead or alive.
Forward, boys! Full speed!"

There was need of haste if Harry had only known it.
Craigthorpe was getting ready to try to force the old

detective's hand.
There was no breakfast for Old King Brady that morn-

ing.
The next he knew Jinkman and the lawyer came into

the room together with two others armed with revolvers
behind them.

"Old King Brady, will you tell me where Joe Arundel
is?" the lawyer asked.

"No; I won't," replied the old detective, camly.
"Settles it," said Craigthorpe. "Go ahead, Jink!"
The big outlaw seized Old King Brady roughly by the

arm and ran him downstairs and out into the open closely
followed by the men.

Ten men were gathered under a tree. One held a rope.
"String him up by the thumbs, boys!" thundered Jink-

;>:an. "Let him hang there till he tells my friend Craig-
: horpe what he wants to know."

And this barbarous order was carried out.
It was a terrible ordeal for the old detective.
As his feet left the ground he almost fainted. He felt

tha t he should have to yield.
But the ordeal was a brief one.
Almost on the instant the clatter of hoofs was heard.

Noiselessly had Harry*! band itolen upon the camp.

"Charge! Fire! Shoot 'em down!" shouted the sheriff,
and the rifles cracked.

Then Old King Brady actually did faint, and the next
he knew he was lying on the ground with his head resting
in Alice's lap.

The fight was over, the battle won. Jinkman and two
others had been shot dead. Several were wounded, all
were captured, Craigthorpe among the rest.

As soon as Old King Brady was able to travel, which
was not for some hours, he and Harry with Alice and five
men started for Bellevoir with Craigthorpe and the Arun-
dels as prisoners. The Lambert baby went in Alice's
charge. The sheriff took his prisoners to Ladue.

Bellevoir reached, the Bradys ran their prisoners up to
St. Louis on the Josephine, and there they were put in

DaiL

Mr. Lambert, delighted to recover his child, was most
liberal with the detectives.

Old Mr. Arundel felt that way too, and drew a large
check.

Nobody wasted a thought upon the boy purser beyond
supposing that it must have been he whom Harry and
Alice met.

Then came the surprise when next day Mr. Lambert
sent for Old King Brady, and introducing Will and Cal
Turner, the disclosure of the boy's identity was made.

Will's proofs were positive. The locket with his
mother's picture settled it. Old Mr. Arundel received him
with open arms and declared him his heir. The doctor
and his wife along with Craigthorpe got a state prison
sentence for theirs.

But Will has not come into his grandfather's estate yet,
for old Joe Arundel declines to die.

Alice declares that she believes he told the truth when
he s&id he should live to be one hundred and two.

Next week's issue will contain "THE BRADYS AND

THE SKELETON CLUB; or, THE SECRETS OF THE

SILENT SIX."

SEND POSTAL FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE.

SPECIAL NOTICE:—All back numbers of this weekly,
except the following, are in print: 1 to 6. 8, 9, 46, 47, 53

to 56, 63, 81. If you cannot obtain the ones you want

from your newsdealer, send the price in money or postage

stamps, by mail, to FRANK TOUSEY, publisher, 168

West 23d St., New York City, and yon "will receive the
oopiea you order by return xnaiL



SECRET SERVICE.

A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE.

By Kit Clyde.

"I will have your life for this!"
The speaker was a man with a dark and evil face, now

rendered almost demoniac in its expression from the rage
that possessed him.

The person addressed was a young man of slight yet
powerful build, who stood, a short distance away, his arm
thrown protectingly around the waist of a young girl, who
clung to him with every evidence of terror.

"1 care nothing for your threats, Lou Le Clair," the
young man said. "It is only your presence that annoys
me. Begone at once, or I shall have to repeat the pun-
ishment I have already given you."

The above scene took place in a sort of woodland grove,
and the man named Lou Le Clair, with, if possible, a
more mal ignant expression upon his face, turned, and
walking rapidly away, was soon lost to sight among the
surrounding trees.

The grove was situated a short distance from a small
town en the Hudson, and in the summer time was a fav-
orite resort of the inhabitants.

This evening, however, on account of a boat race a few
miles fur ther down the river, it was deserted, with the
exception of Lou Le Clair and Agnes Aylward.

For such was the name of the young girl. She was an
orphan, and lived with her uncle, a miserly old man, who
refused to allow her to participate in even the simplest
pleasures usual to her age.

Thus it came that walks and meditations in the wood-
land were her only happiness.

This fact Lou Le Clai r well knew, and being also aware
that her uncle would not allow her to attend the boat
race, had come here for the express purpose of meeting
her.

Lou Le Clair was the only son of a man who had
amassed a considerable fortune by dealing in wild animals.
Most of the menageries in the country were supplied from
his stock. He was possessed of a great command over an-
imals of all sorts, and this power Lou had inherited.

For the past year or more he had been traveling with
a menagerie as a "Jungle King," and his performances
with lions and tigers were such as to cause much alarm to
nervous people.

He had known Agnes almost from childhood, and con-
ceived a strong passion for her, but the girl had always
felt an instinctive repugnance toward him.

He had on this occasion visited the grove to again de-
clare his passion for her. He was determined to be heard,
and when the girl, after coolly acknowledging his saluta-
tion, turned away, he placed himself in her path.

''Agnes," he said, "you must hear me. I have wor-
shipped you for years."

Surprise, with which not a little fear was mingled,
filled the girl's breast at this declaration, but not allow-
ing it to be seen, she answered:

"Pray do- not speak in that way, Mr. Le Clair. I have
already told you that your suit is hopeless. I can never
be more to you than I am now, and any further reference
to the subject can only give us both pain."

"But you must listen to me!" he cried, vehemently. "I
love you, and I cannot live without you!"

Her terror increasing, Agnes sought to hide it 'under
an appearance of haughtiness.

"You have no right to speak to me in that way," she
said. "I command you to let me pass."

"Not until you have promised' to bo r.i'ne," was the
reply.

"I will call for assistance."
Le Clair gave an evil laugh.
"There is no one to hear you," he said. '-'Before I

allow you to pass you must promise to bo mine."
He made a step nearer to her as he spoke, and now thor-

oughly terrified, Agnes raised her voice in an appeal for
help.

In an instant the villain had sprung forward and clasped
her in his arms.

"No, my beauty!" he cried. "That will not do. You
are in my po\ver, and I must have your promise before I
consent to release you."

He attempted to press his lips upon her cheek as he
finished speaking, but before he could accomplish his pur-
pose the girl was wrested from his grasp and he received
a blow behind the ear that felled him to the ground.

The person who had arrived so opportunely was a young
man named Harry Stafford. He was the son of a gentle-
man who owned considerable property in the neighbor-
hood, and he also loved the girl, not with the fierce animal
passion of Le Clair, but with a strong, true love.

It was several moments before the discomfited villain
recovered from the stunning effect of the blow he had re-
ceived, and though his first impulse had been to rush upon
his assailant and grapple with him, he refrained, well
knowing Harry's fame as an amateur athlete, and instead
uttered the threat:

"I will have your life for this!"
"Calm yourself, Miss Aylward," Harry said, as the

villain disappeared among the trees. Sit down for a few
moments and rest. When you are sufficiently recovered,
if you will allow me, I will escort you home."

He led the girl to a mossy stone a few yards away, and
seated herself upon it, in a few minutes she was sufficiently
recovered to offer her thanks to the young man who had
so opportunely come to her assistance.

"Do not mention it, I beg," he answered1. "I only did
what any gentleman would have done under the circum-
stances. How could I do less when the lady was my
friend?"

He paused a moment or two, and then added:
"I may call you so, may I not?"
"Oh, yes," Agnes answered, and from the look upon her

face, and the tone of her voice, Harry's hopes that he
might some day call her by a dearer name were raised con-
siderably.

When he parted with her »at the door of her uncle's
house, had it not been for the thought that it might look
like trading on the service he had rendered her, he would
have asked the momentous question then and there, but
on that account he refrained.

Harry was not given to melancholy brooding, and Le
dair's threat, after a day or two, passed from hia mind;
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but lie was destined to have it recalled to his memory in
a terrible manner.

As has already been stated, he had won considerable
reputation as an amateur athlete. As a bicyclist, also, he
had carried off the prize in several competitions, and he
was at present practicing for another race soon to come
off.

His usual practicing place was a stretch of highway but

running direct to a precipitous bluff overlooking the
river.

The lane was seldom used, except by visitors, for the
bluff commanded a beautiful view, and it was'compara-
tively smooth and level.

On he went until the lane was reached; then he sud-
denly turned into it.

The action gave him a momentary advantage over the
little frequented, and leading along the bank of the river, j tiger, who had -not been prepared for it, but only momen-

It ran past the farm on which the elder Le Glair kept \tati\y, IOT t\ve lane was moie \\ne\en t\va.n tive"
his zoological collection, and if ever a thought oi "Loxi's l\ad "been, and
threat crossed Harry's mind, it was when he was passing

l\\mse\l a% \ve \NW\\A, "W cwM.

it.
On the third evening after he had saved As;nes from

keep up "his original speed.
Slowly but steadily the tiger gained upon him, until

the bicyclist was within half a dozen feet of the edge of
the villain's insults, as Harry was passing the farm he j the bluff.
heard a fierce growl, and at the same time the sound of | 'Then, with a terrific roar, the fierce brute sprang upon
some heavy body breaking through the bushes that skirted him.
the road. Harry heard his heavy body come bounding through the

The next moment a huge specimen of a Bengal tiger I air, and then he swung the bicycle around and ran it
sprang into the highway, not a dozen yards behind where along within a foot or two of the brink.
the .young man was' proceeding leisurely along on his
bicycle.

As he did so he felt one of the tigers' claws strike him
on the shoulder, and his claws enter his flesh. Then its

Almost at the same instant came a peal of mocking j huge body flew past him, headlong over the edge of the
laughter. cliff.

As he heard it a cold chill ran through Harry's frame. His desperate idea had proved successfully, but only by
In an instant he understood its meaning. a second; another, and he must have been carried with
Lou Le Clair was putting his threat into execution, and ; the tiger over the cliff, and been dashed into a shapeless

in a way fiendish in conception as it was ingenious. | mass upon the rocks below.
The villain had released the tiger, and utilizing his j The reaction of his feeling was such that he nearly

wonderful power over the brute creation, had led him to j fainted; but after a few moment the dizziness passed away,
the side of the highway just at the time he knew Harry ; anc) }le examined his wounded arm.
would be passing. j It wa{3 but a mere scratch, after all, and binding it. up

Of course he would make it appear that the fierce brute ; as weu as possible, he again mounted his bicycle and rode
had broken out of his cage, and no blame could be at- 1 slowly homeward.
tached to any one. experiences of the da not ot As

With the rapidity of lightning these thoughts flashed j ]le readied the Le Clair farm, almost at the very spot
through Harry's mind, and involuntarily the action of his , from which the tiger had sprung forth, he heard a stifled
limbs quickened. I ery for he]p. j^ wag a woman's voice, but sounded faintly,

Like a living thing the bicycle sprang ahead, and not : as if she were being strangled.
for several seconds did the young man dare to look be- j In an instant he had leaped from the bicycle and
hind him. plunged into the bushes.

Then he saw that the tiger was still following. I Then he saw that his surmise had been correct, and the
He had gained a few yards upon the fierce brute, how- j cry for help had been uttered by a woman, who was strug-

ever, and the fact made him redouble his exertions to gling in the grasp of a man.
still further distance him.

The speed of the bicycle became terrific. It was a veri-
He recognized them both. The one was the girl he

loved, and the other was the villain Lou Le Clair.
table race tor me. j In an instant he had sprung forward, and, heedless of

Again, after a few moments, Harry looked around, and his wound, seized the miscreant by the throat.
he saw that the tiger still was following, and the distance
between them had not increased.

A short struggle ensued, and then Le Clair attempted
to draw a revolver. His finger was on the trigger when

Kven if he could keep it from decreasing, it would be Harry seized his wrist and forced back his arm. As he
something, but that was impossible. did so, the weapon was discharged, and with a single cry

His strength, strained as he was now straining it, could j of mortal agony Le Clair fe l l back a corpse, the bullet
not hold out long, while a stone or rut in the road might j having entered his temple and pierced his brain,
throw the bicycle off the track, and leave him wholly at j when the facts of the case became known, none could
the mercy of the fierce brute that was following him.

Still he went on. Suddenly an idea struck him. A
think of attaching any blame to Harry. Indeed, it was
quite the reverse; and Le Clair's fate was regarded as a

wild, almost mad, idea, it is true, but it was his only j righteous retribution for his evil deeds. Harry and Agnes
Hope. j were soon after married, and though they are some years

A short distance, a quarter of a mile or so, ahead of j older now, neither can recall without a shudder the inci-
hjnx was a narrow line branching from the highway, and.dents we have narrated of their terrible experience.



ITCH POWDER.
Gee whiz ! VTliat fun

you can have with
t h i s s tuff . Moisten
the tip of your finger,
tap it on the contents
of Uie box, and a l i t t le
hit wi l l stick. Then
shake hands with your
I r i e n d, or drop a
speck down his back.
In a minute he will
feel as if he had the
seven years' itch. It

will make him scratch, roar, squirm and
make faces Hut it is perfect ly harmless, as
It Ii made from the seeds of wi ld roses. The
horrible ItcU siopa in a few minutes , or can
be checked immediately by rubbing the spot
with a wet cloth. Whi le it is working, you
will be apt to laugh your suspender buttons
off. The best Joke of all. Trice 10 cents a
box, by mail, postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO.. 29 W. 26th St.. N. Y.

GOOD LUCK BANKS.
Ornamental as wel l as useful.

Made of h igh ly nk-ke!ed brass.
It holes jus t One Dollar. When
filled it opens i tself . Remains
locked u n t i l rcillled. Can be used
at a. we tchc l i a rm. Money refund-
ed If not satisfied. Price, lOc.
by mall.

L. SF.NAREXS,
347 Wlnthrop St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CACHOO OK. SNEEZING rOTTDER.
The rrreatest fun-maker ol

i f i e i u a l l . A smal l amount
of this povvd«;r, when blown
In a room, wil l cause
everyone to .snooze without
anyone k n o w i n g where it

cornel from. It Is very l i p h t , w i l l float In th«
air for some time, and p e n e t r a t e every nook
and corner of a room. It is por 'ect t ly harm-
less. Cachoo Is put up in hoi t i es , and ontj
bottle contains enough to be used from 10 to
IS times. Prico, by mal l , lOc. each; 3 for 25e.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO.. 2» W. 20th St.. N. Y.

X-RAY WONDER
This is a w o n d e r f u l l i t t le

o p t i c a l i l l u s i o n . In use, you
> i j p . i » ' i i t i y see the bones in
n i r l i . ' i i . i l . the hole in a
p i ' - s t e r n , the lead in a pen-

J». c i l . etc. The pr inc ip le on
'"̂  wl i i r ! i it is operated cannot

be disclosed here. h i : t i t w i l l a f f o r d no end of
fun for any person who has one. Price, 15
cents each, by m a i l , pos tpaid .
H. F. LANG, 215 Wulivorli i St., IVkl.vn., N. Y. j

THE SWIMMING I ISII I
Ht-rt is a t ine mechanical

iy . I t i s an i m i t a t i o n go ld- 1

and c o n t a i n s a water- t ight
c o m p a r t m e n t w h i c h w i l l no t
a l l o w it to s'.nl-.. To keep it

In a natural pos i t ion , the lo .ver li;i is bal las ted
with lead. To make it work , a spring is
wound up. You then t h r o w it in the water,
and the machinery ins ide causes the tail to
wiggle, and propel it In the most l i f e l i k e man-
ner. When i t runs < ] o w n the l i s - h f loats un t i l
It is recovered, and it ran t h e n be rewound.
Races between two of i l^-se ashes are very
Interesting. Price, 115 cents each by mail, post-
paid.

J. KENNEDY. 3:>3 Wc-;t l iT t l i St., N. Y.

LAUGHABLE E^i<» TKIC'K
This is t h e funniest

t r i c k ever exh ib i t ed and
a l w a y s produces roars of
l a u g h t e r . The perform-
er says to the audience
t h a t he requires some
engs for one of his ex-
p e r i m e n t s . As no spec-
t a t o r car r ies any, he

calls his assistant, taps him mi top of the
head, he gags, and an et;g comes out of his
mouth. This is repeated u n t i l six eggs are
produced. It is an easy t r i ck to per form, once
you know how, and a l w a y s makes a hi t . Di-
rections given for work ing it. 1'riee, 25 cents
by mail, postpaid.
H. F. LANG, 215 Walworth St., B'klyn., N. Y.

^

ANARCHIST BOMBS.
They are small fflaoe

rials, and c o n t a i n f t
1 I ii u 1 d chemical that
produces a h o r r i b l e
odor. When dropped in
a roo , they wi l l make
e v e , y person prc>setit
rush out. hold ing their
noses. In a few min-
utes the smell wil l dis-
appear. Perfectly harm-

No danger of any ev i l effect. Th« only
*l«k U that your frtandc may muk« you imell
**» of the bomb* yourself. If they catch you.
i'rice, 10c. u. box , i . r 'J ; < > r : ' . . - . , by m a 1 ! , i > o s n . - t i r t

F xovjfaxiT to.. 2» w". sett St., N. x.

Solid-breech
Hainmerless

2Z REPEATER
SOLID-BREECH • HAMMERLESS SIDE-EJECTING

Sure Safe Shooting for Man or Boy—And a Simple Rifle to Care For
The Remington-UMC .22 Repeater is rifled, sighted and tested for

accuracy by expert gunsmiths. It shoots as you hold. The simple, im-
proved safety device on every Remington-UMC .22 repeater never fails
to work. Accidental discharge is impossible.

The Remington- UMC .22 Repeater is easily cared for. In taking
down, your fingers are your only tools. The breech block, firing pin
and extractor, come out in one piece—permitting the barrel to be cleaned
from the breech.

The action handles .22 short, .22 long or .22 long rifle cartridges—any
or all at the same time without adjustment.

Reminaton-UMC—the perfect shooting combination
REMINGTON ARMS-UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO. 259 Broadway. New York Citj

VENT
Almost anyone can learn it at home. Small

cost. Send to-day 2-cent stamp for particulars
and proof. O. A. SMITH, Room D 61 -823
Blfi-elow St., Peorla. 111.

Wizard Repeating
LIQUID PISTOl
Will stop the most vic-
ious dor (or man) -with-
out permanent Injury.

Perfectly safe to carry withont danger
of leakage. Fires and recharges by
pulling the trigger. Loads from any Liquid. No
cartridges required. Over six shots in one loading.
All dealers, or by mall, SOc. Pistol with rubber cov-
ered holster, 55c. Holsters separate, lOc. . Money
order or U. 8. stamps. No coins.
PARKER, STEARKS & CO.. 273 GEORGIA AYE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

WEIRD & NOBBY
This Skull* OrousbonM Ring. Oxvolud sil-
ver finish; flashing rid or green ejei. Looks we!l, weirs
well and pleases. Draws attention everywhere. Price only
15o or 2 for 25c; worth more. Wholesale: 12 for tl 00 Big
"""• W. E. HILLPOT, Frenchtown, ». J,

LOTS OF FUN FOR

§Ventriloquists Double Throat
Anoniiii and mystify your friends. H»if.h like a boras; whine like •
puppy; ling like b> c&n&ry and imitate birds and beasts ef field and
forest. LOADS C" FUN. Wonderful lUTentlon. Thou*,
aada told. Price only 10 oonu; 4 fbr 26 eents cr 12 for 60 oenu.
DOUBLE THROAT CO. DBtT. £ faSNCEIOWN.N.J.

iuI18Sail,?M,̂
ejiture, 2i Metuic.-! of Pretty Qirls, 20 neir GantJ
young folks. 25 PiotureB of tjo PrwiJonts, W

Ways to Maka Honey, 1 tre.it Joke Book, I Book 03
LT>n sad Ceurah'.p, 1 Book on Magiefl Ecok oa
Letter Vritin?, 1 Bream Book tnd Fortune Tolkr, a
Cook Book, 1 I!a» Ball Bock, gives ruT.a for all pcpn-
Icr (amee, 100 Ooccndrunu, 60 Terse, fbr Autograph
Albuiut Cut tills out and return to us with tea eenift
•nd we will Bend »il Uu above bj maU At onoe.

B. E." KING CO., ANDOVER, OHIO.

Trick Shooting—
the methods followed by noted crack
revolver and pistol shots — simply
outlined by American Team Captain.

15 7 Pages—67 Illustrations. Tells
how to stand, hold and aim.

Send 50c in stamps to
A. R. Howell, Room 1718, 299 B'way
BECOME AN EXPERT MARKSMAN

WESHIP -flPPROVM,
without a cent deposit, prepay the freight

and allow 1O DAYS FREE TRIAL.
IT ONLY COSTS one cent to learn on*

unheard of prices and marvelous cfftrt
on highest grade 1913 model bicycles.

FACTORY PRICES ftSSS
ft pair of tires from anyone at any frict
until you write for our large Art
and \t
sample bicycle going to your town.

RIDER AGENTS
money exhibiting and selling our bicycles.
W« Sell cheaper than any other factory*

TIRES, Coast«r-Brak*raarwh««U,
fompi. rcpalri and all sundries at half usual frit**.
Do Net Wsitj write tti<tay for oar sptcirJ afftr.
MBAD CYCLE CO., DeJufrfJWZ. CHICAGO

24 "let's Get Acquainted" Cards, ICte
Boys, tbey pave the way to lots of fun

and plenty of good times. You may use
6 different namea or just your own.
Catalogue den pictures and books free.
Bend Publishing Co., B9, Columbus, O.

WTKTCjr.ESS TELEGRAPH
A useful , instructive and

ami'sliig outf i t . It consl»t«
of f.vo telegraph Instru-
ments, one for each sta-
t ion. The stations must be
w i t h i n hearing- distance of
each other . A Morse code
or alphabet goes with each
set, and, once It Is mas-

tered, you can operate any telegraph Instru-
ment, and command a good salary. With our
system you can send messages to your friend
at quite a distance, and receive his reply.
Price, 16 cents by mail , postpaid.

J. KENNEDY, 30:5 West 127th St., N. Y.

THE MAGIC WAT.I.ET
Lots of f u n can be had with

'jj it, puzzling people, w'.ile being
used in a pract ical \\'^y to carry
bank bi l ls , letters, invoices, etc.
Open with the straight bands on
the 4 e f t , lay a. bill on top of
bands, close wal le t ; open to tha
left , and the bill will be found
under the crossed bands. Close
wallet , open to the right, and

the bill will be found under s traight bands.
How did it get there? That's the question.
Price, 12 cents each, postpaid.

J. KENNEDY, Sf>3 tt>st U'Tth St., N. t.

HINDOO FLOWKK-POT TRICK
With this t r i ck you can make a plant

grow right up in a flower-pot, before
, the eyes of your audience. An ordinary
empty earthen flower-pot is handed to
the spectators for examination. A

3 handkerchief is then placed over It, and
you repeat a few magic words, and
wave your wand over It. When ths)
handkerchief Is removed there U a
beautiful plant, apparently in full
bloom, in the pot. Full directions with
each outfit. Price, 15 cents by
postpaid.

M. O'NEILL, 425 VI. 56th St.. N. T.



FU'Fi.
Also known as ft

Japanese butterfly. A
pleasing- novelty en-
closed in an envelope.
"When the envelope Is
opened Fiffl will fly
out through the air
for s e v e r a l yards.
Made of colored paper
to represent a butter-;

fly sis Inches wide. Price, lOc.
M. O'NEILL, 425 W. 66th St., N. Y.

VANISHING CIGAR.
This cigar Is made In

exact imitat ion of a good
one. It is held by a rub-
ber cord which, with the
attached safety pin, is
fastened on the inside of
the sleeve. When offered

to a friend, as It is about to be taken, it will
Instantly disappear.

Price, lOc. each by mail, postpaid.
K. F. LANG, 215 Wai worth St., B'klyn., N. Y.

JAPANESE TWIRLER.
A wonderful imported paper

novelty. By a simple manipu-
lation of the wooden handles a
number of beautiful figures can
be produced. It takes on several
c o m b i n a t i o n s of magnificent
colors. Price, lOc., postpaid.

WOLFF NOVELTY CO,.
29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

Ayvad's Water-Wings

Price »S centKi Postpaid
The»e water-wings take up no more room than a

porfeet-bankercbief. Tney weigh 3 ounces and gup-
y>ort from 50 to 350 pounds. With a pair anyone can
.earn to swim or float. For use, you hare only to wet
'.nem. Wow them up. and pr«ss together the two
• i - . t f -T- i5 - - .v r r - ,-r , ;;«• t h T. ; ;r HI t h|)iaO9.

II. F. LAXG, 215 Walworth St., B'klyn., N. Y.

iPRING TOPS
Something new for th«
boys. A top you can
spin without a string.
This Is a decided nov-
elty. It is ot large
size, made of brass, and
has a heavy balance
rim. The shank con-

tains a powerful spring
and has an outer casing. The top of the
•hank has a milled edge for winding it up.
When wound, you merely lift the outer cas-
Jnf, and the top spins at such a rapid speed
that the balance rim keeps it going a long
time. Without doubt the handsomest and
best top on the market.

Price 12 cents each, by mail, post-paid
H. F. LANG, 215 Walwortb St., B'klyn., N. ¥.

HTJMANATONE.
The improved Hu-

manatone. This flute
will be found to be
the most enjoyable
article ever offered;
nickel plated, finely
polished; each put
up In a box with fu l l
instruction how to
use them. Price,
18c., postpaid.

WOLFF
NOVELTY CO.,

20 W. 26th St. N. Y.

LITTLE CHECKER BOARDS.

Price 7 cents each by mail. They are made
l of durable colored cardboard, fold to the size
I of 6V<B x 3^4 Inches, and are so handy in size

that they can be carried in the pocket. They
contain 24 red and black checkers, and are
just as serviceable as the most expensive
boards made. The box and lid can b« fastened
together in a moment by means of patent
joints in the ends. Full directions printed on
each box.
H. F. LANG, 215 Walworth St., B'klyn.. N. Y.

DOUBLE CLAPPERS

LITTLE ACCORDEONS
The smallest, cheapest,
and best sounding mus- I
leal instrument for the |
price. This perfect lit- <
tie accordeon has four j
keys and ei&ht notes, a i
complete scale, upon '
which you can play al- ;
most any tune. It is !

About 6 x 2 % inches in size, and 3s not a. toy,
but a practical and serviceable accordeon in
every respect; with ordinary care it will last
for years, and produces sweet music and per-
fect harmony. Anyone can learn to play it
with very little practice.

Price 12 cents each, by mail, post-paid
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 2«th St., N. Y.

They are handsomely made of white wood,
6 inches long-, with carefully rounded edges.
On each side a steel spring is secured, wi th
flat leaden discs at the ends. They produce
a. tremendous clatter, and yet they can be
played even better than the most expensive
bones used by minstrels. The finest article
of its kind oh the market. Price 7 cents a
pair, postpaid.

M. O'NEILL. 423 W. 56th St., N. Y.

THE NEW FROG JOKEB.
Bushels of fun! "Froggy" has

got a very croaking and rasping
voice, and when held in the hol-
low of the hand and made to
croak, one instinctively looks
around for a bullfrog. An amus-
ing jcke can be played on your
friends 1 v passing the ratchet-
wheel ot the frog down their
coat-sleeve ->r the back of their
coat. The ripping, tearing noise
gives them, a severe shock, aiifl
they heave a sigh of relief when
they find that their clothes are

found and whole as before. A good joke is
io make a gentleman's or lady's watch a
•tern winder. With the frog concealed in your
hand, you take the stem of the watch be-
tween your thumb and finger, and at the
same time allow the ball of your thumb to
pass over the ratchet-wheel of the frog, when
to the company you will seem to be winding
the watch, but the noise will startle them, for
'twill sound more like winding Barnum's
•team caliope than a watch, and you can keep
winding indefinitely. The possessor of one
of these Frog Jokers can have any amount
«f fun with it. It is made of bronze metal
*nd will never wear out. Do not fail to send
for one. Price, lOc., 3 for 25o. by mall, post-
MUd; »ne dosen by .express, 700.
H_ V. UOHa. 816 WaUrarth fit- »'V1»».. M. X.

LIGHTNING TRICK BOX.
A startling and pleasing Illu-

sion! "The ways of the world are
devious," says Matthew Arnold,
but the ways of the Lightning
Trick Box when properly handled
are admitted to be puzzling and
uncertain. Tou take off the lid
and show your friends that it is
full of nice candy. Replace the
lid, when you can solemnly assure

your friends that you can instantly empty the
box in their presence without opening it; and
taking oft the lid again, sure enough the candy
haa disappeared. Or you can change the
candy into a piece of money by following the
directions sent with each box. This is the
neatest and best cheap trick ever invented.

Price, only lOc.; S for 25c., mailed, postpaid.
M. O'NEILL. 426 W. 56tb St., N. Y.

CARTER AEROPLANE No. 1.
Will fly on a horizontal

line 150 feet! Can b« flown
in the house, and will not
Injure itself nor anything
in the room. The most per-
fect l i t t le aeroplane made.
The motive power is fur-
nished by twisted rubber
bands contained within the
tubular body ot the ma-
chine. It is actuated by

ft propeller at each end revolving in opposite
directions. Variation in height may be ob-
tained by moving the planes and the balance
Weight. It can be made to fly either to the
Hght or the left by moving the balance side-

: wisa before H is released for flight, price,
I »5e. each, delivered.

M7 Wiathrop St, Brooklyn, N. T.

LITTLB REP'S TEN-PINS.
In each set there are

ten pins and two bowl-
ing oalls, packed In a
beautifully ornamented
box. With one of these
miniature sets you can
play ten-pins on your
dining-room table just
as well as the game

can be played In a regular alley. Every game
known to professional bowlers can be worked
with these pins. Price, lOc. per box by mall,
postpaid.
H. F. LANG, 215 Walworth St., B'klyn., N. Y.

FIGHTERS.
A brand new i d e a

for amusement. They
consist of small card-
board figures of sol-
diers, Indians, swords-
m e n, etc., a n d are
mounted on wires. The
moment you twist the
wires between the lit-

tle figures, they Instantly become animated,
and charge &t each other In the most aston-
ishing manner. No end of fun with these
toys. Price, lOc. by mail, postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 2» W. 28th St., N. Y.

BUBBLE BLOWER.
With this device, •

continuous s e r i e s of
bubble* can be blown.
It Is a wooden, cigar-
shaped blower, encas-
ing a small vial. In
which there is a piece
of soap. The vial is

filled with water, and a peculiarly perforated
cork is inserted. When you blow in to the
mouthpiece, it sets up a hydraulic pressure
through the cork perforations and causes
bubble after bubble to come out. No need of
dipping into water once the little bottle !•
Ailed. Price, lOc. each by mail, postpaid.

J. KENNEDY, 303 W. 127th St., N. Y.

HALF MASKS.
False-faces beaten a mile!

There are 7 in a set and represent
an Indian, a Japanese girl, a
clown. Foxy Grandpa, an English
Johnny Atkins and an Automo-
bilist. Beautifully lithographed
in handsome colors on a durable
quality of cardboard. They have
eyeholes and string perforations.
Price, 6c. each, or the full set of
7 for 25c., postpaid.

M. O'NEILL,
425 W. 5«th St., N. Y.

MYSTIC PUZZLE
The newest and most
novel puzzle on the
market. It consists of
a flat piece of wood
l«i x 3 Inches, neatly
covered with i m i t a-
tion leather. T h e
cross-bar and ring In

the hole are nichel-plated. The object is to
get the small ring- off the bar. It absolutely
cannot be done by anyone not in the secret.
More fun to be had with it than with any
other puzzle made. It is not breakable and
can be carried in the vest pocket.

Price 10 cents each by mail, post-paid
H. F. LANG, 215 Walworth St., B'klyn., N. Y.

TABLE RAISING TRICK
The most mystifying
trick ever done by a
magician. The p e r-
former shows a plain
light table. He places
his hand flat upon its
top. The table clings

to hfs hand as If glued there. He may swing
it in the air, but the table will not leave his
hand until he sets it on the floor again. The

i table can be inspected to show that there are
\ no strings or wires attached.

Price 19 cents each, by mail, post-paid
M. O'NEILL, 425 W. Bttth St., N. Y.

MUSICAL SEAT
The best joke out.
Tou can have more
fun than a circus,
with one of t h e s e
novelties.. All y o u
have to do is to place
one on a chair seat
(hidden under a cush-

ion, if possible). Then
tell your friend to sit
down. An unearthly

' shriek from the little round drum will send
] your victim up In the air, the most puzzled
I and astonished mortal on earth. Don t miss
! getting one of these genuine laugh producers.
! Perfectly harmless, and never misses doing its
i w»rk.
i Price 20 cents each, by mall, post-paid
I WOLFF NOVELTY CO- 29 W. 26th St.. N. T.
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Magnetic properties are not confined to iron. Alloys
made from various combinations of metals—copper, man-
ganese, tin, a l u m i n u m , bismuth and some others—show
more or lers marked magnetism. Recent work has shown
that the highol s m o u n t of magnetic power among iron-
less alloys i> ob ta ined by mixtures of copper and man-
ganese phis either a l u m i n u m or tin. It is difficult to ex-
plain why such alloys should be magnetic.

Die Woe-he, one of the most widely circulated of Ger-
man magazine*, publishes some figures which explain how
it is that He rman toys can be sold in America so much
more cheaply than similar articles made here. For ex-
ample: Makers of toy guns are paid less than 5 cents an
hour. Women who paint lead soldiers make about $1.20
a.week, and supply their own brushes, colors and light. A
carpenter who make* dolls' furniture earns from $1 to $3
a week, according to his skill.

If you see a man with hard lumps or corns on the back
of his fingers, just ; > t the bottom of the first joint and par-
ticularly well marked on the little finger, you may be
pretty sure that he is a harnessmaker. The corns are
caused by the th read used rubbing across the backs of the
fingers, and they appear on both hands, for in sewing
harness both hands are used alternately. The saddlemaker
also has a d is t inc t ive hand. It is strong and well devel-
oped, wi th characterist ic corns on the palm at the roots
of the fingers. His nails are usually split, broken down
or otherwise injured.

With reference to the announcement that camels' flesh
is being served in Parisian restaurants as a delicacy of the
season, a writer in a Paris contemporary, in a reminiscent
mood, refers to the days of the siege. At that time any
animal food was acceptable, and the Jardins d'Acclimation
et des Pluntes were unable, to find food for their animals.
Four camels were ki l led, and the flesh formed part of the
a^enus of the restaurants of the day. But the writer de-
clares that, having had a period of forty years to reflect,
he has no desire to renew his acquaintance with the flesh
of th* thj of th«

Those who say that the Chinese have never been fighters
speak without the book. The world's first book of war
was written by a Chinaman. But China is a peace-loving
country and enters the family of great powers as moder-
ator of the assembly. China realizes two things—first,
that her own prosperity depends on the preservation of
peace, and, second, that the world's prosperity depends
on peace. During the negotiations between the Republi-
cans and the Maiichus the former actually proposed that
peace should be established first, and details left to The
Hague tribunal. When Yuan Shih Kai was recalled to
Peking the first thing he proposed was peace between the
two factions. This is the temper of the people.

WITH THE FUNNY FELLOWS

Autoist (as he dodges another chicken on the pike)—
I wonder what makes all those chickens get into the mid-
dle of the road? "I don't know," replied his friend, "un-
less they go there to lay the dust."

She^-Isn't it lovely? Papa consents. He—Does he,
really? She—Yes. He wanted to know who you were,
and 1 told him you were tape clerk at Scrimp & C'o.'s, and
he seemed really pleased. He—I am delighted. She-
Yes, and he said we could be married just as soon as you
were taken into the firm.

Henry was very proud of the new kittens, and went for
them to show them to the visitors. His mother heard them
coming along the hall, and, alarmed at the noise of the
procession, called out: "Don't hurt the kittens, Henry."
"No, mother.," came the reassuring answer, "I'm carrying
them carefully by the stems."

"Say, old man/' remarked one of his neighbors, "why
have you given your home a new name? What was the
m'atter with 'The Nutshell'?" "Why," responded the
man, with some warmth. "Because I was tired of being
joked. There isn't a boy for a mile , around who hasn't
stopped and rung the door-bell every time he passed to
ask if the colonel was in."

A Highland minister, who was rather a pompous gen-
tleman, came to a shepherd's house to baptize a child.
"Are you prepared?" he asked the fond parent. "Ou, ay,
munnister; I have got a grand hp.m for tea." "I mean
spiritually prepared," thundered the cleric. "Af coarse
I am; oh, yes. I got two bottles o' first class whiskey
from the inn," replied the imperturbable Celt.

Friend—Doesn't the ride back and forth in the country
every day seem long? Mr. Suburb—Long? It's too short.
When I take the train in the morning I know I've got to
pitch in and work like a horse the moment the train
reaches the city. That makes the ride seem too short,
doesn't it? Friend—I presume it does. But how about
the ride back? Mr. Suburb—Well, I always remember
after I start that I've forgotten something my wife^ wanted
particularly, BO that ride is always over too quickly/*



Latest
"PLUCK AND LUCK"

717 Shore Line Sam. the Young Southern
Engineer; or, Rai l roading in War
Times By Jas. C. Merritt .

718 The Gold Queen ; or, Two Yankee Boys
In Never Never Land. By Howard
Aust in

T19 A Poor Irish Roy; or. F igh t ing Flis Own
Way By A l l a n Arno ld .

720 Big Bone Isiand ; or. Lost in the Wilds
of Siberia. By (.'apt. i iios. II. Wilson.

721 Uol iy UocU ; or, Chasing the .Mountain
Bandits. By U i c u u r d Li. Montgomery.

722 His Last Chance ; or, Uncle Dick's For-
tune. By Allyn Draper.

723 Dick Dareall, the Boy Blockade Runner.
By Capt. Thos. H. Wilson.

724 The Rival Nines; or, The Boy Cham-
ions of the Reds and Grays. By Jaa.
C. Merritt.

725 On the Plain with Buffalo Bi l l ; or,
Two Years in the Wild West. By An
Old Scont.

726 The Smugglers of the Shannon; or, The
Irish Meg Merriles. By Berton Ber-
trew.

727 A Haunted Boy: or, The Madhouse
Mystery. By Allan Arnold.

728'Nat o' the Nigh t ; or, The Bravest la
the Revolution. By Gen'l Jas. A.
Gordon.

729 Hustling Bob ; or, The Smartest Boy in
Town. By Richard R. Montgomery.

730 Jack Jordou of New York ; or, A Nervy
Young Amer ican By Howard Austin.

731 Al. the' Boy Acrobat ; or, Flip-Flopping
Into Fame and Fortune. By Allyn.
Draper.

732 The Nine in B l u e ; or. The Boy Cham-
pions of the Diamond Field. By Ber-
ton Rertrevv.

733 Sure and Steady ; or, The Boy Engineer's
First Job. By Jas. C. Merritt.

"FAME & FORTUNE WEEKLY"
834 A Bright Boy Broker . or. Snearing the

W a l l Street "Lanihs."
835 Telegraph Tom ; or. The Message That

Made Him Famous.
836 Dick and the Mad Broker ; or. The Secret

Baud of Wal l Street.
837 A Sharp Boy; or. Making His Mark In

Business.
838 Tom Swift of Wall Street; or, The Boj

Who Was oil the Job.
889 Andy the A u c t i o n e e r ; or, Bidding in a

Fortune.

340 Doubling Their Dollars; or, Schoolmates
In Wall Street.

841 Dick Darling's Money; or, The Rise of
an Office Boy.

342 Beating the Market; or, A Boy Broker's
Deal. (A Wall Street Story.)

343 Lost in the Jungle; or. The Secret of
the Hindoo Temple.

844 Bound To Get the Cash ; or. Out For a
Million in Wall Street.

845 A Lucky Errand Boy ; or, Working His
Way to Fortune.

"THE LIBERTY BOYS OF '76"
580 The Liberty Boys on Lone M o u n t a i n ; or,

Surrounded by thu British.
C81 The Liberty Boys and "Horseshoe

Jones;" or, The Work oi' a Backwoods
Spy.

582 The Liberty Boys' Ir ish Rifleman; or, A
Deadshot Against the British.

683 The Liberty Boys Tracking Brant; or,
Af t e r the Mohawk Raiders.

584 Thu Liberty Boys Out Scouting; or,
'1 rapping a Plotter.

585 lh(- Liberty Boys and the Yankee Ped-
dler ; or, Sharp Work at Benuingtou.

586 The Liberty Boys on the Outposts; or,
Defending the Lines.

587 The Liberty Boys at the Guns; or,
ginning a Fierce Fight.

588 The Liberty Boys' Lightning Charge; or,
The Dash at Trenton.

589 The Liberty Boys on Double Duty; or,
A Winter in the Woods.

590 The Liberty Boys' Cave Camp ; or, Play-
ing a Great War Game.

591 The Liberty Boys' Corps; or. Watching
the Advance Guards.

592 The Liberty Boys Taking the Forts ; or,
Against the Royal Yorkers.

S46 Little Johnny Brown ; or, How a Smart
Boy Made Money. (A Wall street

story.)
847 Finding a Fortune; or, The Mystery of

the old Bell Tower.
348 On the Stock Marke t ; or, The Lucky

Ventures of a Wall Street Messenger.
349 Three Copper C e n t s ; and How They

Made a Waif ' s Fortune.
350 The Old Trader's Legacy ; and What His

Office Boy Did Wi th It.
851 A Million In Diamonds ; or, The Treasure

of the Hidden Valley.

593 The Liberty Boys and "The Wildcat";
or, Taming a Bad Tory.

594 The Liberty Boys' G i r l Recru i t ; or,
iSpyiijg 011 General l i unc .

595 The Liber ty Boys at the .Whipping-Post;
or, Punishing the Rioters.

596 The Liber ty Buys' Hard Luck; or, Dick
Slater's Despair.

597 The Liber ty Buys Storming the Re-
doubts : or, A Week of Danger.

59S The Liberty Buys A f t e r a Traitor; or,
Arnold's Narrow Escape.

599 The Liberty Boys' Little Friend ; or, The
Youngest Boy in the Troop.

"WORK AND WIN"
688 Fred Fearnot's Rough Ride ; or, Over

the Rockies on Horseback.
689 Fred Fearuot and "Snow Siioe Sam ;" or.

Four Days in a Blizzard.
690 Fred Fearnot's Boy Enemy ; or. Showing

Him Right From Wrong.
691 Fred Fearnot and the Switch Boy; or,

Downing a Railroad Gaug.
682 Fred Fearnot at Black Bayou; or, Lost

in the Great Swauip.
•93 Fred Fearnot and the Forger ; or, Saving

a Wayward Youtii.

694 Fred Fearnot After the River Roughs;
or, The Water Front Mystery.

695 Fred B'earnot and the Dwarf ; or, Stand-
Ing Up for the Weak.

696 Fred Fearnot and "Little Nell" ; or, The
Waif of the Bowery.

697 Fred Fearnot's Young Nine; or. The
Opening Game of Baseball.

698 Fred Fearnot and the River Pilot; or,
Downing the Mississippi Blacklegs.

699 Fred Fearnot in the Box; or, The
Throw that W7on the Game.

700 Fred Fearnot as Fire Chief; or, Saving
a Town from the Flames.

Bat;701 Fred Fearnot Behind the
Bringing Home the Ruus.

702 Fred Fearnot at the Thrott le ; or, Beat-
Ing the Train Robbers.

703 Fred Fearnot Striking it Rich ; or, The
New Find at Coppur towu.

704 Fred Fearnot aud the Catt lemen; or,
Hot Times at Canyon Castle.

705 Fred Fearnot's Curious Curve ; or, Get-
ting Onto New Tricks.

706 Fred Fearuot1 s Sure Shot ; or, The Aim
That Saved a Life.

707 Fred Fearnot's Hard Hi t t ing; or,
ting Out a Victory.

Bat-

"WILD WEST WEEKLY'

490 Young Wild West Over the Rio Grande ;
or, The Search for the Stolen Stock.

491 Y«uug Wild West and the Redskin Spy;
or, Arietta's Clever Decoy.

492 Young Wild West Gunning for Gold; or,
OuLWitui ig tiie Mine Plotters.

493 Youug Wild West Forced to Fight; or,
liow Arie t ta Bossed tLe Gulch.

494 Young Wild West and the Missing Eari;
or, The Search for a Missing Man.

495 Young Wild West and the Indian Agent;
or, Arietta Shooting for Her Life.

496 Young Wild West's Lasso Duel; or, The
Picnic at Dry Bottom.

497 Young Wild West and the U. S. Marshal;
or, Arietta as a Detective.

498 Young Wild W7est Stopping a Flood,; or,
Saving a Doomed Camp.

499 Young Wild West and the Mail Coach;
or, Arietta and the Lady in Blue.

500 Young Wild West and the Mystic Dozen;
or, The Scourge of Red Rock Pass.

501 Young Wild West H?lping the Ninth
Cava l ry ; or, Arj t ta as a Sharp-
shooter.

502 Young Wild West and the Miuer'B
"Kid;" or, Fight ing For a Gold Claim.

503 Young Wild West and the Redskin
Rustlers; or, Arietta Saving the Cat-
tle.

504 Young Wild West's Fight ou the Mesa;
or, Surrounded by Greasers.

505 Young Wild U est i.eauiuy a Raid ; or,
Arietta and the Bars ol Gold.
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— LATEST ISSUES —
The Bradys' Leather Locket Clew ; or, The Secret of the Old

Graveyard .
The Bradys After a Chinese Princess ; or, The Yellow Fiends of

'Frisco."
The Bradys and Old Dangerous; or, Hunting the King of the

Bank Breakers .
The Bradys and the Sack of Gold; or, The Mystery of the Steel

V,'ii;!r

T h e B r a d v s A m o n g the Gypsies: or, The Fortune-Teller's Secret.
Tl i" M r a d y s Shadowing a Band i t ; or, The Tough Man of the

< ' / a r k s '
' I ' l l ' - R r a d y s and the Magic Box ; or, The Mystery of the Magician.
' I !;e r ' > i . - i d y s ' C h i n e s e T r a i l ; o r . The H u n t lo r the Wooden Idol.
r r i i e B r a d y s and G e n t l e m a n Joe : or , Round ing Up the Taxi Crooks.
The i ! i - ; H ]ys Unde r Sealed Orders: or, A Secret Service Case from

678 The Bradys and the Chinese Queen; or. The Case that Puzzled
Pell Street.

670 The Bradys' Rag of Gold ; or. Rounding Up the Mining Sharks.
680 The Bradys and the River Rats; or. Out On a Revenue Case.
681 The Bradys in Death Swamp ; or. Downing a Desperate Band.
682 The Bradys and the Bundle Boy ; or. The Fate of Eddie Moran.
683 The Bradys' Mysterious Clew : or, The Secret of the Seven Sevens.
684 The Bradys and the Burg la r s ; or, The Clew In the Bank Vault.
685 The Bradys and the Twenty Treasure Chests ; or, The Mystery of

the C a l i f o r n i a Clipper.
686 The Bradys and the Dumb Chinaman ; or, Exposing a Midnight

Mystery
687 The Bradys' Thousand-Mi le C h a s e ; or. Out for a Big Reward.
688 The Bradys and Convict 10; or, A f t e r t h e K i n g of the Dips.
689 The Bradys' Dash for L i f e : or, T r a i l i n g the Au to Burglars.
690 The Bradys ' Clever T r a p ; or, The Marked $1.000 Bill.
691 The J ' . radys and the Yellow G i a n t ; or, The Clew in the Joss

House.
692 The Bradys on a Grea t Case; or. The Big Bonanza M i n e Mys te ry .
693 The Bradys and the I 'ack of Cards; or, The Hunchback 's Terriblp

Secret.
694 The Bradys and the Circus Boy; or, The Fatal Finger Pr ints .
695 The Bradys T r a c k i n g the Cab Crooks; or, W o r k i n g for a Wa/.

Street Bank.
696 The Bradys' Brass Buckle Clew; or, So lv ing a Seven Y e a ; - ? ' S e c r e t .
697 The Bradys and the Queen of Hearts; or, The Mvet .ery ,,( the

Masked Ba l l
698 The Bradys Chinese Trap; or, The Opium Smuggle r ' s R e \ < M J g ' 3 .
699 The Brauys and Captain Brown; or, Exposing an Army My? ' c ry .
700 The Bradys' Singular Search; or, The Mystery of a Miss i s s : ; ;

Steamer.
701 The Bradys and the Skeleton C lub ; or, The Secrets of th - : S i ln . t

Six.
702 The Bradys After the Bridge Burners; or, W o r k i n g for a R a ^ r o a d .

Fci s ; t le by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, 5 cents per copy, in money or postage stamps, by
FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 168 West 23d St., New York.

674

675

Panama.
The K r a d y s a n d 'he "Con" M a n : or. A Clever Crook from Chicago.
The B r a d y s Tr ip le Trail ; or. Tracked Through Three Cities.
The Mrar .ys and Cap ta in C a r t e r : or. The Clew that Came by

W i r e l e s s .
The Bradys in "Lit t le A f r i c a ; or, Ten Hours of Deadly Peril.
The Bradys' Three Ball Clue : or, Held in the House of Mystery.
The Bradys and "Kid Kennedy :" or, Hot Work in Battle Row.
The Bradys and the M i d n i g h t Special ; or, After the Post Office

Thieves .
The Bradys and the Five Gold Bullets; or, The Boldest Plot *or

Years.
The Bradys After the Missing Aviator; or. Chasing a Curious

Clew.

The Bradys and the Blind Boy : or, Solving an East Side Mystery.
The Bradys and Captain Candlestick ; or, Showing Up a Slick

Swind le r .

IF YOU NUMEERJ
of our weeklies and cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained from this office direct. Write out and
fill in your Order and send it to us with the price of the weeklies you want and we will send them to you by return mail.
POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.

FKANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 168 West 23d St., New York.

No. 4:',. HOW TO BECOME A MAGICIAN.
- C o n t a i n i n g the. grandest assortment of mag-
lea! i l l u s i o n s over placed before the public.
A l s o t r i c k s w i t h ca rds , i n c a n t a t i o n s , etc.

No. 45. T H E BOYS OK NEW YORK MIX-
STREL ( I U I D E A N D J O K K BOOK.—Some-
t h i n s new and very i n s t ruc t i ve . Every boy
shou ld o b t a i n t h i s book, as i t contains f u l l
I n s t r u c t i o n s f o r o r g a n i z i n g a n amateur t n i n -
s t i

-48. I I O \ V
CANOES. —A h a n - i
f u l l d i r ec t ions f u r

O B U I L D AND S A I L
hook for boys, c o n t a i n i n g :
i s t m c t l n g canoes and the

i- of s a i l i ng - them. F u l l y

N o 50. HOW TO S T I I E BIRDS AND
AN IMALS. - - - A \ u l u a b l e book, giving instruc-
t i o n s in c o l l e - M i n t f . prepar ing, moun t ing a n d
p ' • - s . ' r v i u g l i i r ' . - : . a n i m a l s and insects.

No. r.J. HOW TO DO THICKS WITH
C A H D S . — C o n t a i n i n g e x p l a n a t i o n s of the gen-
e r a ! p r i n c i p l e s of s le ight -of -hand appl icable
i . , c a ; d t r i c k s ; o f card tricks w i t h ordinary
c . : • ' ' . - and no t r e q u i r i n g s l e i g h t - o f - h a n d ; o f
t i i . l , s i n v o l v i n g s k - J K h t - o f - h a n d , or the use of
s p e c i a l l y prepared cards. I l l u s t r a t e d .

\ , > . .Vi. I I O W TO 1'LAY C A R D S , - — ( l i v i n g the
t h e r u l e s a n d f u l l d i r e c t i o n s f o r p lay ing
K u e l . j v . C r i b b a g e , Casino. For ty- f ive , Rouiice,
j 1 . • , : , , . Sancho. Draw Poker, Auc t ion Pitch, A l l
Fours , and other popular games of cards.

No. .3. HOW TO WHITE LETTERS.—A
v. o h d c i - f u i i i : t ! e book, tel l ing you how to
\ \ r : i e t o y o u r s w e e t h e a r t , you r f a the r , mother,
s i s t e r b r o t h e r , employer ; and, In fact , every-
body and a n y b o d y you wish to wri te to.

No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AN.D MANAGE
I ' K ' I S . — d i v i n g complete i n f o r m a t i o n as to the
ma t i n e i O i i d method of rais ing- , keeping, tarn-
I n g , b r e e d i n g , and managing: all kinds of pets;
a l s o g i v i n g l u l l i n s t ruc t ions l o r m a k i n g cages,
e t e . Fu.'.'y e x p l a i n e d by 2S i l l u s t r a t i o n s .

No. ;•).->. HOW TO COLLECT STAM I'S AND
COINS. - - C o n t a i n i n g va luab l e in fo rmat ion re-
g a r d i n g the col lect ing and arranging of
s t amps and coins. Handsomely illustrated.

N < > . 5G. HOW TO BECOME AN EN-
GINEER.—Conta in ing f u l l i n s t ruc t ions how to
become a locomotive engineer; also directions
tor bui lding a model locomotive.

No. 58. HOW TO BE A DETECTIVE.—.By
Old King Brady, the wel l -known detective.
In which he lays down some valuable rules
for beginners, and also relates some adven-
tures of well-known detectives.

No. 59. HOW TO MAKE A MAGIC LAN-
TEKN.—Containing a description of the lan-
tern, together with Its history and invention.
A l s o f u l l d i r ec t ions for i ts use and for paint-
ing s l ides . Handsomely I l lus t ra ted .

No. (id. HOW TO BECOME A IMIOTOGRA-
I ' M I . K . — C o n t a i n i n g use fu l i n f o r m a t i o n re -
g a r d i n g the Camera and how to work i t ; also
!io \v to m a k e P h o t o g r a p h i c Magic Lantern
S l i d e s a n d o t h e r Transparencies . Handsomely

No. (;•.' HOW TO BECOME A WEST POINT
' I I . 1 T A K Y ( ' A I M - I T . — E x p l a i n s how to gain
; • ! • j • \ ;•.< !•!• course of S t u d y , Examina t ions ,

• ot ( i ' l i c e r s . Post G u a r d . Police
Fire D e p a r t m e n t , and a l l a boy
to he a cade t . By I,u Senarens.

HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL
m p l e t e i n s t ruc t i ons of how to

i o n t o the A n n a p o l i s Naval Acad-
A l s o c o n t a i n i n g t h e c o u r s e o f i n s t r u c -

i l e s c r i p t i o n of g r o u n d s and bui ld ings ,
e ry th ing a boy should
r in the United Statesto 1'

' 'No.' «t? HOW TO M A K K ELRCTHICAL
M A C H I N E S . - - - C o n t a i n i n g f u l l d i rect ions f o r
m a k i n g e lec t r i ca l machines , Induc t ion coils,
d y n a m o s , and m a n y n o v e l toys to be worked
b y e l e c t r i c i t y . F u l l y i l l u s t r a t e d .

"No. <>r>. M l L D O O V S JOKES.—The most
Joke book ever p u b l i s h e d , and It is
of wit and humor . It c o n t a i n s a

l l e c t l o n of songs, jokes, conundrums ,
etc!, of Ter rence M u J d o o n , the great w i t , hu-
morist and p rac t i ca l j o k e r of the day.

No. ti<> HOW TO DO I ' l 'Z / I .KS.- -Conta in-
ing o v e r th ree h u n d r e d in teres t ing puzzlea and
conundrums, w i t h key to same. A complete
book. Ful ly i l l u s t r a t e d .

No. 67. HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL
THICKS.—Containing a large co l l ec t ion of in-
structive and highly amusing electr ical tricks,
together w i t h i l lus t ra t ions . By A. Anderson.

No. 68 HOW TO DO CHEMICAL THICKS.
— C o n t a i n i n g over one hundred h i g h l y amus-
ing and Instruct ive tricks wi th chemicals. By
A. Anderson. Handsomely i l lus t ra ted .

IS'o. 69. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT-OI'-HAND.
—Conta in ing over fifty of the latest and best
tricks used by magicians. F u l l y i l l u s t r a t e d .

No. 70 HOW TO MAKE MAGIC TOYS.—
Containing f u l l directions for making Magic
Toys and devices of many kinds. Fully lllus-

rNo. ' 71. HOW TO DO MECHANICAL
THICKS.—Containing complete instructions for
performing over sixty Mechanical Trick*.
Ful ly i l lus t ra ted .

No. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS
WITH CARDS.—Embracing all of the latest
and most deceptive card tricks, with Illus-
trations.

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be Bent to any address on receipt of price, 10 ct«- per copy, or

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

No. 73. HOW TO DO THICKS WITH NUM-
BERS.—Showing many curious tr icks with
f igures and the magic of numbers. By A. An-
derson. F u l l y i l l u s t r a t e d .

No. 74. HOW TO WHITE LETTERS COR-
RECTLY.—Conta in ing f u l l Instruct ions for
w r i t i n g le t ters on almost any subject ; also
rules for punc tua t i on and composition, wi th
specimen letters.

No. 75 HOW TO BECOME A CONJURER.
— C o n t a i n i n g t r icks w i t h Dominoes. Dice.
Cups and Balls , Hats , etc. Embrac ing t h i r t y -
six i l l u s t r a t i o n s . By A. Anderson.

No. 76. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES BY
THE HAND.—Conta in ing rules for t e l l i ng
for tunes by the aid of lines of the hand, or
the secret of pa lmis t ry . Also the secret of
te l l ing f u t u r e events by aid of mole, marks,
scars, etc. I l l u s t r a t e d .

No. 77. HOW TO DO FORTY TRICKS
WITH CARDS.—Conta in ing deceptive Card
Tricks as performed by lead ing conjurers and
magicians. Fully illustrated.

No. 78. HOW TO DO THE BLACK ART.—
Containing a complete description of the mys-
teries of Magic and Sleight-of-Hand. together
wi th many w o n d e r f u l experiments . By A.
Anderson. I l l u s t r a t e d .

No. 79 HOW TO BECOME AN ACTOR.—
C o n t a i n i n g comple t e ins t ruc t ions how t o make
up for v a r i o u s characters on the s t a g e ; to-
gether w i t h the du t ies of the Stage Manager ,
Prompter , Scenic A r t i s t and Property Man.

No. 80. t i lS WILLIAMS' J O K K BOOK.—
Conta in ing the la tes t Jokes, anecdotes and
f u n n y stories of this wor ld - r enowned Herman
comedian.

No. 81. HOW TO M E S M E R I Z E . - C o n t a i n -
ing the most approved m e t h o d s of m e s m e r i s m ;
also how to cure all k i n d s of diseases by
a n i m a l m a g n e t i s m . - > r m a g n e t i c h e a l l i . g . B y
Prof. Leo Hugo Koch, A.C.fv. author of "How
to Hypnotize," etc.

No. 82. HOW TO DO PALMISTRY.—Con-
ta ining the most approved methods of read-
ing the lines on the h a n d , t oge the r w i t h a f u l l
explanation of the i r meaning. Also explain-
ing phrenology, and the key for te l l ing char-
acter by the bumps on the head. By Leo
Hugo Koch, A.C.S. Fully i l lus t ra ted .

No. 83. HOW TO H Y P N O T I Z E . —Conta in ing
valuable and instructive i n f o r m a t i o n regard-
ing the science of hypnotism. Also explain-
ing the most approved methods which aia
employed by the l ead ing hypnotists of the
world By Leo Hugo Koch, A.C.S.

No. 84. HOW TO BECOME AN AUTHOR.
—Containing Information regarding choice of
subjects, the use of words and the manner of
preparing and submitting manuscript. Also
containing valuable Information as to the
neatness, legibility and general composition of
manuscript.
3 for 25 eta., ID money or portage stamp*, by

168 West 23d St., New York.




